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PRI:FACE
Tu the frc:ntier state of Illinois in 1825

l�re.

mi.uiooary t� New

plediJBd

He had

young

cane a

his

life to 'the task

ot bringing the word of Q:x1 and the liiflt of education to a people

hr

d from the establisM.d instl:tutions and the oul.tural

nmx:Mi

taken

amenities

for granted ht the East.

Largely ifllOI'9d by 1:he

older st.ates east of the Al..lJlgieniu, \llaWate of theit-

�oe

to the nation as their nUl'lbens inO'NaB&d, 1:hese

strugglsd

'to

an<! often

art1el countty, with little nney

scrial

crude

of

their

To malce

lll!ilbltned way

of

at'

inoentive for per

t:llEJ5e citizens of ttl4 lbited States

responsibilities. to peNuade

frcntiet:> existenoa for

a mre

life• was the task ot

man

John Ellis

can have a

as an

the :Na.ditr to

the

thing

glimpse, thl:."ough

it

a

a

first, to demamtrete,

oomiruni t-1

and

so:re

and

oan

the

wt;.;; knew

help

to

wr.ltinp of Ellis and his auocia.tes t

sonnthing

lhe author has attefrtpffd to use, in so tar

or>

en..

will beoam; and second• to enable

latters and ilial!'iscripts written by the
undertaking

an4

sine.ere, dedicated, visionary

a llttle of their hopea and aspirat� • and
that ti.me.

abandon ttle

John Ellis.

exaui>le • that

lasting innuenoa upoo

detiemd.ne its shape 1

them to

cl.vili:&ed, settled,

The intent of this pa.per is twofold:

by using

people

build their homes and rain their ohild:l:en in a vest

iJl\>rovemsnt.

COillizant

growing

IOO.!l

of ttie life of
as

poasibl.e,

who aid:!d :E:ll!s in his

him and his character.

Background infonlliltion,

details of Eilis's difficulties and acoompliatmants• had to

iii

iv
be tal<en f1'0tn seocndary acoounts beOauBe of the laok of available

primuy

naterial.
I wish to take this opportunity 'to thank Dr.

llf1'

I

l);)nald Tingley,

&dvisor9 far his intel"8St• enOOUNgeDmt, and suggastioos.

�

al.$o 1hank Hrs. �rite Peae and her staff of the Illinois

State

Historical Survey, and the pa�l

of whoru � gene:rouely

of Illinois

of their ti.Jm 1X> aid me

in nv retteaJ:•oh .

Pobert Wi.aeman of Eastern Illinois lkdversity helped
1*lhni.oal aspects of the research.
however, I

reserve

The

ma1or part

far 'flfJ husband, wi1hout

whose

assistance, prodding, and above all, infinite
Mwr would have beefl

written.

College, all

JIB

rw.

with the

of sv

p�itude•

understanding,

pa.ti�,

this gaper

CffAP'IER I
L'lTRODUCTION

evening

On the
Boetm, um.

of SepteDtler

29, 182!>,

ieoent pduates of Andowr

in Old South <llurch,

Theological Seminar/

ordained as nd.niaters in the Ccnpgati<rial. dluroh.
ml.nisters

cause

of

was

Jdlll

eduoaticn

One

wew

of these new

Millot Elli&, who was tx> play a major role in the

religim in the f?Qltier state

and

of

lllinois.1

pennittingJohn Ellis to take his place aR'lng the missiooar.ies labor

ing in
a

the We.:et.

committee

zation1

to

Several of the i\lllStl!il attending

oonaider

the lilited

the oereacny formad

the advisability of expanding their organi

Donastio Mi.ssiooa:ry Sooiety (under whose auspices

Ellis began his missimary wcrk) • into a natiaull. structure which
coul.d

lllOle

effectivel.y

OOAllli.ttM's
<*l

fav�le

nli.nister to the frontier settlemants.

ne

� resulted in the forma:ticn of the AJieri

Hoa His&icnaxy Socie't:y• aoBflOl!Mld of napresentatives

from

the

�pticnal 1 PN&by1a:rlan, Dutah RefOf'llBd , and Associate Reformad
ohurctiea,

The

new

wi1ih Ca\&N•tialal and �-clm. tlllllber& prec:bmi.nating.

orpnizatic.n

d8'9nli.ned to openate in "the 8Ull manner

- l-

as

had

-2its

predaoe.ssor.

given

which had

pioneer churtties in order

that ead1

out

missionaries

on

ehuroh CX>Uld

have its

own

full

'lhirl Jl'llthod wu <DlS!dered superior to

tille or part-tine minister.
sending

financial aid to new and struggling

tour,

beCillUSe it

was

felt that

whatever

itinerant mi.saian&ly producad was lost befoni his

lfXlCl affect the

next visit could

OCIOW:'.

Pnasbyteri.ana and Ccngregationalista,

'1he

being less elll)tional. than lllllUlY of the other Protes'tant denomi.naticns •

beliewd that a l'eligious declaration of faith 118de under the eJll:lo.o
ticnal. stress of a �'s e>ilor'l:ation

be

IJIUlWnel the

ini.nistering quietly but a:ntinua.lly to his

settled pastor,

would �ate a

mi.ijlt not

lasting

nore

and

flock,

authentic belief.2

1he American Hom Miasion.uy Socle'ty n.oeived its support

througi affilia'baa in the New England and North Atlantic states.
'lhe idea of its f0\11\oors had been to ooordinate and !Mk.a ·llO:nt effi

cient the efforts of 98YeN.l local
ties; while it did not

mun

to

g,roups

supplant the 8Jllllller groups, it did

hope that the m:ney collected by them,
needs, would

be

submi:tted

Illillll in the field.

they felt, but

Not

such a

to

only

of missionary aid soc.ta•

over

and aboVe their local

the A. H. M. s. for distribution to

was

this the

mnt

practical procedur.,

united effort would inareae the pi.t>lic's in

tentSt in hc:illlt lll.uiGhS and Nault in �d da\ations.3 In
this assunptim the

d.i.Nctors were

3Coodykoontz, P• 179.

ct.

corre

Within ei1'lt

years

after

its founding the Society had 606 missionaries placed in 001

cx:ngregations and districts."

tb<:n of the

enthusiasm for home mis

sion aid by people in the East, de!IDlStrated in their generous SUJ>
port of the Society,

can

be attributed to a �g

importanoa of the fl'()ntier country, the

Npidity

awanmess

w1 th

of the

whim its pc>pu

lation was incntasing, and the �i tudl!I of the task of getting

O\ristian infiuenoe (particularly of their

many new

own

denominations) into

oonm.initi.es.s

The primary

purpose

stated in it.e first ntport •

of the Anerican Home Mi.ssioru.uy Society,
was

"U> send out

well

qualified ministers

to our fI'a'ltier settlements • with instructions to gather
g«tions 1 md labour

<h>ioe and

as

COoparerticn

established

•

•

•

•

,.5

?1l!M a:>n gre

they 'l'fWI find opportunity, until with the
of the people, they may beCOIN! perm'!Mntly
A west.em Church desiring assiat:anoe made

applica.tioo to the Society, giving

facts about

its looaticn, finan

aia1 ability, and qualifications of the minister it wanted
gage.

The local ohurch was

expected

to en

to CXlfltribute as lllJCh as ttm3e

fourths of its piutw's salary,. with the

Society making

balance.

1'he waually salary for a m1lll with a fami.ly in

oomnunity

was

up the

a

western

$400 1 but the ohurdles often failed to cantributs

their share of thJ.9 sum. with the result that the Socl.et.y either

Sm,

so

SJ.
1875),

M. Sturtevant, ThelU'\
P• 15.

&aid.Jin (Boston: Alfred fudge &

had to increase its portion
standard of

The

living.

or the ministers had to :reduce their

Society was strict in its naquial'IWlt

that "t1le looal mun::h maet its p� unless good

roasoo

for the

dafault ooul.d be ah.oiinl however. &inOll JllW.h of the .sal..uy the mini
ster Noeived

from

his church

a strict ClCQQ\lntina
ll8allS or

another,

was

in praduoe

or

goods of

SOlfB

often i!llpossible • and the Society• by

waa

wu oalled lolPQll to

kind,
one

supplement its QM-fOl.Wth

Share.7
f.:adl miffionary in the field

WU

to submit a quartarly 1'lpol't, dealing

required by

the Society

with his activities• mnbel'

ship gt"CWth in hi.a <ilwroh • tho ntligioos attitude of t:l"le people in

the OODNinity,
'thft

anaa

and

the pn:lSpeats fOf' eatabliahing

new

chun:baa in

or in� the size of those alftac.¥ foiomd.

report wae Noeiwd by the home offi.Qa,

a

�.lAN\ the

draft wu iasuad whi.dl

pomi.tted the mi.aaionaxy to dnw upQ'l funds plaoad to his �t

for servioea ntndentd. 8
wex.

many

and varied.

"Al� ttie

The

activities e:icpected of each mi.&simaxy

'.the A. u. M. s. ins� to theJn sta;ted,

pwaehins of

the ppel

holds

71..et11ma from John Ellis to the

the

fir:ut and. hilPest

Correeponding Seanttaxy •

.American Home Misaiauu:y Society Papars, originals in the Library
of the Cllnpll{.d;icn&l. Thllologi.Olll s..inary 1 t01 attached to tbe
l.hiversity of Odea.go, photnstats in the Illinois State Mi.s'toclcal
�, tm.wmrd.ty of Il�b\Ois, Ulbena1 Illinois (hereafter refelftd
to as A. H. M. s. MSS).
A. H. M. s. papemi Nferntd to in this paper
are l'WlfilOrta fn>111 maaico'llari.ea to the officeN of the Society' henoe
only the nane of the writer and the place and date of writing will be

given.

See al.so Q:iodykoontz, p.

183.

8JOeePN,.ne AUOlt �ty. "Son Sooial and Eoonomio Cmditions
in Illinois, 1840-18..S, • ShoWri in the Co:rnspalldenc:ie of the Anerl
can Hone Mi.Ssiona.i:y SOOiety" (unpublished Master's thesis, Graduate
School, llliversity of Illinois, 1935) • P• ii; letters from John Ellis,
A. H. M. S. KSS.

plaoe in

•

•

subordinate

•

the ministerial offioa1 yet there are a variety of

measl.lhS •

of every pastnr and
to

organize

whim

ewry

•

Sabbath Schools and

require the dili�t attention
The

ministers wew ureed

Bible cl.asses, to eno:>ura91' educa

foreilJl

and hana

ftd.asicns, and tt.>

tef11>aranm nove11ent.9

Upm
engage

•

nd.ssiQla1'Y."

tion:, to p!'Cllll)te intexest in
foeter the

•

me

matter the Society

was

adamanti

no

mioiona:ry oould
h!J this

in secular activities in ott<Dr tt.> ea:m llCNlrf·

strictioo applied even to t'anrd.ng, i t

aerwd to wonc a pat

ni

hard

ship upon llllll'lY ministers whose oanplfltiona did not fulfill their

pledges or who Uved in an

higher than averaga.

dii!Jlity would
were he to

The

aNa

where 1iM ooet

of food

and pd8 wM

Society, hol•wr, felt that the mi.ssioruuy'a

be lessened and his

pastoral duties made less effective

devote part o f his ti.ma to other than Churoh activities.10

Many of the weetem settlena obvioualy did not ape with

this prac

tice.

Jahn

Jaoksm

ville,

Illinois • wrnte to tile A. H. "" s.

Brioh, a Presbybarian misaioo.uy sel"Ving

that it

near

was

espec:Lally

difficult for Presbyt»rian mbristers to collect rDleY fne their

parishiat.eI'St

because

would "<b nothing
nen,

except they

noutha

�

the

Religion,

for

•

•

pNVal.ant belief was

•

•

:naoeive the

•

•

that these pastors

the benefit of the Souls of

best

part of the Fleece, or their

opened by a Silver Leaver (siol

•

•

•

missionary receive sane aid from a society in the

9 Bnwer, P•

142.

16Goodykocntz,

p.

185.

•

"l and

should

East in

the

order to

-6-

perform his duties , then the people

ca'IS

idered that he was "making

Mardlandise of the Gospel.nll
uen

Although the

employed by the A. H. M. S. were on the

whole well educated• and althouf;j\ the Society was co&Jli:z:ant of the
the

need for education on
this

cause,

the

frontier and wanted its agents

missionaries were disCOUI"aged even

addi tioo to their pastor.?Ll duties, e>Dept insofar

directly

related

many oomplaints

to

the

proclaiming of the gospel.

about the hardships suffered by

cause of these rutr.i.otioos,

the

area

l?DleY

teaching

the
In

in

teaching

spite of

the ministe:ns be

churches

and

self-supporting,

for the support of other

chim:::hes .12

physical and

mental,

eastern mini.stem

A. H.

own

for forei!Jl miasioos

Disregarding in their
both

as

pronotB

Sooiety did not change its policy,

and urged its man not only to make their
but to collect

from

to

M.

zeal for

which they

journeyed

to the

service the many h�hips,

wef\\l

to

suffer, many young

West with COR'lld.ssions from the

s. in the years following its formation.

il'lportant

of these

men,

in his effeot upon the introduot:l.cn of

education into Illinois, was

llJOhn Brien,

M. S. MSS.

One of the llDSt

near

Jotm

Ellis.

Jacksawille • February

6 • 1827, in A. H.

l2Gaodykoontz1 pp. iaa. 186; letters fl'Oll John El.Ua, A. H.

M. s • .ttiS .

OIAPI'ER

II

EARLY Lir&
John Millot Ellis was born in Keene• New �hire, on
J uly l'+, 1793.

His grandfather, Colonel Tinothy Ellis, had helped

to settle that part of New Hanpmire and had been an active partici
pant in the Revolution.

John's fathert Millot, was a relatively

prospel'QUS faI"llm' and a pious

man

IWCh interuted in

religion.

Jonn's nother was equally nsllgiOIEI, and the childnm were ndsed
strictly and with much attention to their iroral welfare.

Not until

he was fourteen, h<:Mever, did John bea::me a professed Christian, one
of the few boys his age or older in the cormrunity who openly acoapted
churdl imnt>e:rahip and discipline.

From that tine on John evi<En<.Jad

a gr:eat interest in H?llgi.ous matters, spending

ruoh of

his free

tine with adul. ts discussing Biblloal. passages and thoologi.oal intel"
pretatioos. l

c

\I\

After sooe preli.mary schooling
h ired out as a tanner's appnintice.

in the town

of Keene, Ellis

He bought out the last year

of his apprenticeship in order to eP into the tanner 's business for
hinaelf and beoane m:>darately sucoassful,
oore profitable futunt.

with

pl'Qlpects for an even

After spending only a shOrt time in business•

however• he detennined that he was wasting his life, and that his

-7-

... 9..

real vocation

Hie decision to prepare for the

the ministry.

was

ministty meant that he had to return to school for many
of

training.

then

mm

years

first attended Meriden Aeade11¥ in New �hire,

He

went on to Dertmouth College, from which he was graduated in

1822 and whel'8 he .11'111.de a good . if not

spectaoul.ar,

t»ived his 'theological. training at Anoovel"

ra<'llmi.

Seminaty,

He

re

an orthOG:>x

Coogrnga�t school which had been established in 1805. 2

During his sen.tor year at An<bwr he bee.am
with a

of

a

grwp of nd.nistel"l.al students who

nd.uimaxy soeiety,

natl.a'\al

cae

were

acquainted

advah<dng the idea

which would

"have

no sectional

interests,-no local Jll"eiudices,-ne paroty ani.rmsities.-no sectarlan
views • • • • " and

and thus bind
poae of

in

new

the

new

all tofl)llther by a new oord of union."

society would

be to

Another plll"

pl.ace eclloa'ted and cultt.mld

nan

settlements where their influence <X'>uld make a lastlng im
upon the

pnaaaion

clination
to

us

which would "produce a new feeling of brotherh<xxit

davelopnent of

had been to go

1:he

:into the

�.

l

Ellis 11 whose finst in

fonti&Jl mlasim service•

now

beFl

q\l8Btion when his Ufe and effort could be spent nast profitably

for the

advC\Cl8li19nt of the dum:tt.

tndning

he wrote

his father

QUUtion is, how ad where

D10&t

for the

Near the end of hia 1.heologioal

Npnti.ng this proble111, saying,

Clllln

I spemi the ehol"t period of ny Ufe

pxl of tha O!.urdl.• 18)8t for the

2fNnklin

"The

of Him who

of
Fimt Presbyterian
tti.sta:
Soc;iesz Journal.,

D. Scott, ''The �iation

Oiuroh in li::>t'P'• County," Illinois Sta.te
XVIII (April, 1925), P • 22; m'.m:.inCI, P• 2;

glory

the

antl � anp,

P• .....

3John Maltby, "Cbnneation between Ibtnestic Missions and the
Politi.cal Prospects of Our Cotntry," in O::ln gr;eyatiooal Hone Missionary
Society papen;, quoted in (bodykoontz• p. 177.

-9-

tedeet1est God?"

After

llUCh

deliberation Ellis deoi.dad that he QQUld

effective by serving as a

hone

be

mre

to

his father explains this daai.aion

1hinld.ng

on

the iqlortanoe

missionary.

as

well

as

A

lat.Jr letter

illustr.sting Ellist

of the western CXNntxyl

population of three
fast that it shall ;bID.le in
four years• is very destitute of e stablished inst:i't:Utions
of the Gospel• and yet it will• in a very few years, have
er: western

million and

o::runtry • with a

increasing

so

a fPVeming voice in our national councils i and then what
will be<XIUI! of olll" happy country-this heritage left to
us by our pious anoaatxy • and whidl piety alaie can pn!-
serve • • • • But in�e the nPral mr of America,
and we Shall oo mCFi !or· eftm'i.ng & cxmversion of the
heathen. I am persuaded that I have the prospect of on
trlbuting to the Goepel in India mre effectively by labo'.r
ing in this country, and this partly in view of ny own
situatioo and partly in view of Anarica's nDml powier, and
reise up friends to missions, for the oonwrsion of the

world."'

Shortly before

his graduation

fl'clll Andover Ellis applied to

the United lbmestic Missiooary Society for a eomnission as
their missionaries.
on

He

was

given

penses and sent to the Mississippi

assi91ed

to find

a.

one

aru. near

a definite location, but the

St. Louia.

Society elepeoted

Ellis

him

plaoe where he ooul.d be alnoat oompletely supported by

after

saloon

hundred ooUars far his ••

River

om1:1"'i.butiQ'IS from hi.c; oongregation. S
area

of

was accepted, and following his oroination

Septenher 29 • 1825 • he

was not

one

ill

He

arrived in the st. Louis

ebc wee.ks journey .uld inmt.diately ccntaamd

Giddings •

5Dinmd,

a

PNsby'tltrian minister who·

p. s.

wu

the Rev,.

baaed 1n St. LoW.s

I'

-10but had been instrwrental in founding
of the Mississippi.

Mr.

Giddings

several
nmt:

was

churches on both sides

anxi.OIJ8. that Ellis take

over a faltering oongregation in Kaskaskia• an old
the Illinois side of the Mississippi
was

aCX'OSS

from

in this ten"itory that Ellis labored for

FNnch

St.

town on

Louis, and it

the next

eiitlteen

llDOths.6
When

l:llis arrived in Kaskaskia in December of 1825, Illinois

had been a state just seven years.
settling in

the

Altho.lgh Aneriaans had been

territory since shortly after George Rogem

Clark

captured it from tile British in 1778, the state's population in 1825
probably n\lllbenid not
s ettled

al.mg

roore

than

1001000

persoos. 1

the rivers in the &out.hem p&rt: of

the state and

ocmposed mainly of iimd.grants from Kentucky, Tennessee,
western states.

A l.arp majority

of

had

t-bst of these

or

were

the south

ttese newconers were snall

farmers whose land in the South had been purchased to enlarge the
�perous

profitable.
tarns

plantatioos after

the

cottai gin made raising cotton

oore

lhable to cx:nq>ete with slave labor, they sold their

and emigrated

northward .

niese

not only hostile to the "Yankees" who

peopl e, fo r
were

the HOSt

beginnin g

pal'."t, were

to settle the

6ll:Jnal.d Fred Tingl•Jt "Religioo in Frootier Illinois 17871828" (�liahad Miister s thesi.!1 Graduata School.i IJnivenllity of
Illinois 1 1947) • pp. 78-79; John �Us, Kaak.asld.a 1 1llinois • Decem
ber 29, .&.82�, in A. H,. M. s. tSS
. . ln 1:hia lantr, the fi.nat from
his new sun.on, Ellis rell'IUbd � the difficulties be had en
countered in reCtU!lalfta tile Kiaei.ulppi Rivel' fl."Olll Miaeortri to nu
nois. An early cold spell had resulted in ahdcing the td.wr with
"iumnse" quantities of i�1 "which were bom irres istibly along its
Npid cut:'Nftt," foroing Elus to travel far downstream in Cllr:'der to
make the orcning to Kaakaslda.

7t:cMard P. Kirby, "Tue Orglmiution and Histozy of Illinois
College," lllinQis State Historical IJ.brai:y ?ublic;stion, VII (1902).
p. 41.

-Uoentrel

thing

and

rorthem parts of Illinois t

which was

related to

"

'

but weN auspicious

of any

b00k-lamin1h' •pay preachers,' 'Bible

scihoola,' 'written sarmints, ' " and "eduoatian for the masses•"

i.:niJ]And ¢ssionari.u • who were outliPoJl:el'I in

New

their ant:i-slave:ry

senti

and who adVooated ttie establ:lshlllmt of Q';)llege8 and theological

mn.'t$

were

seminaries•

univarsally disliked and their

religi.O\IS

views mis

trustec:i. 8

Ellis oomanted about the peopl e in the Mississippi Valley
"Mme

anMtt

ri.<ii--few Cllh be said

ant

to

be

indipendant [sic]. The

people widely scattered over a vmJt •Ul'faoe-few villa.ea& · a\d
these

scarcely
the

QM

of

mma

prosperous,

sip of
"llttle

new

is fl®t'iahiflr· many decaying and decayed...

nttlemtnte in the Uppll" part of 'the state

Sam

he stated, but the established

To the

progress .

or

IMl'lY years to

of

or

or 'the

Kukaakia

were

toNt\9 ShOIMd

ooe

<X>Uld

paroeiw

hopeful to the 8'f8 of the

patriot,

nor

no

philan

will in all pn.X>ability

ocma. "i

Hany of the

Noctheast,

south

nothin& deliatitful •

thropist • the ChriatiM,
for

of

�ts,

renained in

to m:we on to anothel\'

CM

Doth

fl'Cll1l the South and tn>m the

loo&tim ooly long enough to pl't ID\ey

plac9 .

Thia ld.griatory tendency of the pop\P

SJohn Ellis� Kaskaskia�

June 21, l827i in A. H.. M. s. r-ss.
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lation

Dade

the missionary's

work

doubly difficult, both from the

standpoint of getting to .know the people
establish a

OOJ'.le

in the area and trying to

the influx

As

or leas permanent ClOngNlfltioo.

imnd.gration inC!l"ealMd after 1825 and the populaticn beOlllll'IS

•table, these particular problene of the
he still had

man

of mst

settlers, tol)ither witi\ thtd.r iima"bti distrust of Eastem

zations

and their p%"Cl'*leU

to view

the

m::>re

of God lesse!"ledt

to battle the materialistic attitudii

ird.ssionuy

aa a

of

but

of the

org.U,...

"syut>ol of

unpleaaant ideas and inatiturlons. 1110

Ellis

was

the fourth

Presbyterian miniater to settle in

Illinois. (the other& being looated in �. Wabash, and Gallatin
counties)• al.though by 1825 thirteen Pnlebyterian allw:dles had been
established within the borders of the sta:te. 11

The

HethOdists •

with tiutir sys'telll of ci.1'Q.1it riclem, lay pnta.Qhens, and aamp neet
ings • were l!IJCtl nora auooessful in saining

nent>ers

and es'tablishing

coopgations before 182& than were the Ptoesbyter.i.ans.

matter of lludl

dhagrin

to

Ellis•

who

adq\owledged Uult

This was a
the Method:tst

mi.nist:era were emeedingly popular and industrious, but acculed
them of

being more

"intent

CJn

naking li&thcxli.fi't:s

than

Christians" and

attributed their popularity to the faot that they ware deeply involved

with state politics.

Ellis bitterly denounced what he

OOflS

idered the

18-

-13Methodist clrouit ciders' coooem for secular attars, accusing

them of spending
ful business.

religion

rore

on

tine

on

their rii#lt

"It would distress yo.w heart to wi tllesa the

of Jesus lllillde the

uana

Yet there is here

m1uwUNS.

electioneering than

undexworlcer of

political

•

nen

ted public sentinent

no correc

•

•

and

to set

asainat this saor-ilegious cuatom."12

'Ihe Baptists, like

the

permanent con8r'eptions, eacn
they

�

ably

be attributed to the

in m.mabers

uore

�byterians• attempted to establish

with its

own

pastor.

The fact that

rapidly than the Presbyterians

fact that

prob

they did not insist upon a

trained and educated mini.str.y., but mild& extansive

use

of lay preaohere

Whose ndnistxy was � of an avoca.tion than a vocation.
arrival in Illinois in 1822 of John Miulal Pecik.,13
iodc

oan

the

Until the

founder of

Spring � whicih later becama Shurtleff College, the Baptist

ministers

wen\

W'l&Chooled and their <lOt\aJ'8Sl!tions unconnected, which

led to soue bizan"e beliefs in the individual. groups and sdl.isns
t.UllClli the

Illinois Baptists as a whole.

l:>a.c.kg,round
wew

rose

/16 the lewsl of eduoatiavil

with the later iimd.�ts, tile lay Baptist preacheI"S

foroed to oove into

JD:.)P!)

spiill'Mly settled regions, U!lllking way

l2John l:llis, Kaskaskia, Illinois, June 21, 1827, in A. H.

M. 3. 1'58.

-11+-

for

an

educated• less emtiooal cadnt of Baptist profeasiooal

person

nei.l'+

begun organized missionaxy

The Presbyterians had

aotivities

in 1799, spreading their efforts analQ frt'rltier aonmunities, older

r.giona wi:thout established chUl'Ches, Indians, and Negroes.ls
l'Nsbyterian minister, John Evans Finley, spent

nois

early

as

organizatlcna
through the

l 797 1 and in 1812

as

and

sent out nipntSentatives

entire western

OCUl't'r'y,

a

short tillll! in Illi

1814 Presbyt-erian

on

A

a sort of

nd.lllSionary

census

tour

The report from 1812 stated

that althoot;;l many Presbyteriane had settled

in the Illinois

OO\mtty9

there was not a

single Presbyterian or Cl:mgregational minister in the

'terri'tl:>ry.

resident Presbytel"ians 1 the report said, were anxl.ous

The

to get mini•tera of their

sent

literature from

the

own

denomination, and also wanted to be

Bible

and tract

sooieties.

The

181'+ explor

a:tion group C4t'l"ied with them hundreds of Bibles and tract publica
tions (soae in Ftenoh), which they distributed with the aid of

Gowrnor Edliards,16
"tabllshing churches
cause

'The

Presbyterians were lees suooassful in

es

disseminating lltena.ture, no ck>ubt

be

than in

of their total atti'tUde

they insist

upon

an

l�

educated

towar(l

missionary work .

minis'try serving

Not only did

an estllblished church

Calvin ,,._., 'nia �tier Statllil, l8lS-l811-8 ("'lhe

��� ������WW���&;mtM!r\o�
���sorr·
t1Cefurg, 'i§os',
mt°

the Earlier Days (ChiCdtJ):

pp: �gt
York:

7�.

A. C.

l5willia.m. \IJarren Sweet .t

Harper and Srothens •
1 6 Coodykot
on z,

Parrish, P• 3'9 7.

The

P•

and tlligl'Eiy,

Sto1st=".i14.
Ralii!qris � 11..�rica (New

lllatJ1';' pp.

of

pp. 139-142; Logan,

p.

6; Hlair• pp. 7-8• and

·

-

15

-

and administering the sacraimnts regularly, but they followed the

practice of forming churdles in
The Mathodists

ready settled.

areas

where Presbyterians had al

and Baptists�

on

the

other hand,

p�ached to any and all alike, and did not restrict their activities
to nellbem of their

CMrJ.

denom.inatioos . 11

By determining to conduct his ministry in the West rather
than in the East, Jam L'llis changed his religious affiliation from

Q:ngl'!!gatlona.1 to Presbyterian.

adopted by

In

1801

a Pl.an of Utl.on had been

these two d&nomirurti.ons, whidl,

in oroer to eliminate

oompetition and waste in the home mi.salon fi eld , provided that Con
gNgational and Pntsbyterian settlers oould oombine to form a

new

church, engaging a minister of either denomination and determining
their affiliation acoordi.ng to the wishes of a majority of the con
gregation.

In

practice

the Plan worked

to the advantage of the

�terians, whose dena:!d.national apir.i:t:

that

was nme

assertive

than

of the O:x\pgatia\alists, and whose system of presbyteries pro

vided fellowship and amrunion with like-minc'Bd
llliaaionary.

In

Jll!lI\

for the lonely

addition, llllJl'\y O:::lngregati.onalists felt that their

type of orpniution was not adaptable to frontier oomruni ties, a

belief whioh led
its agents

that:

they receive Pn!sbyterian ol'dinatim before leaving

for the West.18

p. 94.

the American Hone Mi.ssimary Society to suggest to

l8sweet:,

>e a

PP•

consequence of the Plan, all the churches in

397-309; �koontz,

PP• 11+9-151; and Pease•

early Illinois xeceiving aid from the Amari.can
Society

went

Homa

Missionaxy

Preebyter.i.an in orpniza:tioo and were affiliated with

local preabyteriec.
In his letters from J.<askaskia £llis continwslly s�sed the

need far

nON

Presby1lerian

miuionaries in the al1W.• together with

aid for the s1:Nggl.ing frontier dlUNhls ftan the weal1hiaz. Ghurches

in the East.

He

expl&ined that by the tine the settlere bad financed

ttieir journeys to Illinois,

their hOlllS • little

crash

and bad purohaeed property

remained for extrus auoh

a<.tloolt places of worehip, or the support of

a

a

and

had bullt

public buildings ,

minister.

"O IDl.lc:h

indulged � in the land of al.tal'S and Salb.baths," he pl.eaded9
"Freely have ye reaeived, freel y giwl"l9
to �pt having "withdNwn

our

Although he clai.ned not

eyes from the

oomt'ortable settle-

1111nta i sal.aries i cxmsearated altars i well t11g!Jlated churches of

the East," he

was

shocked and

found in the Kaakaskia region.
over

had

llllined

disappointed by the c:onditi.ans which
The

he

cb\IRllh which he was sent to take

al.most eoaple't8ly disinteptedJ what Uttle ranant ns•

was

tom

by polltioal anioosi tiea.

Ellis found little Chris

tian intl\81'\oe in the anai "Wealth & public offioes

daid.es of 1he Weet."

He

was

aw

the

reiiJling

looely without the fellowship of other

ministers • arl4 felt 1h&t the. peQple had no CQlCleptic:n of the especial

iliieds Qf

a

ainister.

The oon� of the population on the

hOl'X'ified himl • socn as lhillbOr d\t:Rh services

people oeaupied

the

wat of the day wi.Ul

were O'UeX'9

Sabba th
the

"riding, fishing, vi.&iting,

-17dining, dancing, card playing5 parties, and billiards."20
particularly irritated oo the

playing in town.

He was

two Sabbaths when the circus was

The owner of the circus had boasted that he would

attract attention by blowing

a

bugle just at the conclusion of churd1

that bugles I ·'ofd$ preadilng wi thL-i

hiaaring

to mt little Cl0nf5X'eg&tion."

Even the people from New Engl.and had been oowu.pt.ed by t.'le Sabbat'l

"Sro$1l"l!f ·� have

conduct of tile older residents• Ellis laimnted.

!!2, Sabbath

!S, .!!!,. We!llt.

•

It is all lost in ClOllli.ng here.

If anything

of it :remains it quidtly falls off in the easy current of degenerecy
a wide and sweeping Sltnlam owrfl011ing

all its

banks. u21

As early as January, 1827, Ellis suggested to the A. H. M. s.

that they

use

the itlnerant m:i.ssioruny system, similar to the Methodist

circuit rider plan, at least temporarily.

Misaiooaries were needed to

visit nigularly the little churches which had

no

minister of their

own,

to set up Sunday Schools, and to acquaint the people with the advantages

of �sbyteriani.sm.

'lhe 'three permanently settled ministers could not

handle this additional laboz',22 but without attention of
Ellis feared that many of the
rarely• if at all, and many
terian minister.

2l.John

DPN

new

sone

kind

distant churches would be visited

settlements would never see a Presby

Itinerating would be

of special advantage

to a new

Ellia, l<Mk:aslda, DeQenber 29• 1825• January 10, 1827,
in A. TI�·M. S. MSS.

and Au.gust 7, 1827�

22Ellis listed his regular duties as oonducting services twice
on each Sabbath. holding adult and fenale Bible clasaee on ttlnday •
attending ccncert Wednesday evening, offering youth Bible cl.asses on
Saturoa.y and �ximately cnoe each week P!_'eaching f:rom five to
twenty �les out in the oountry. He ada!d, "And yet I haw calls from
abroad which would, if attended toi. occupy .my whole tine and rruch m:irn."

J<ilfl

Ellis. K.askaslUa, May 23, is2·1,

in A. ff. M. s. MSS.

-16missionary• Ellis
the

claimd, in that

people and the

he would

become ac:xtuainted with

try and use.thU. experience when

coun

he

becan

by the i tinerating �t, but of primary iJnportanoo would be the

opport1R:dty to organize

When Sabbath Schools

Sabbath Schools.

properly supervised and directed, Ellis stated,
c.Jeeming angel of the western country."
only

Sunday

llQSt

influential way of acting upon

Schools

He

and

Schools could saw the country•

could not be pt"OOOted without

"Old Mass.,"

the

they beca::c "the

lllllUW

use

re

othe?Sfel.t th.at

because they

the entire

were

oom.mity.

were

the

But

Sunday

of itinerant labor.

Ellis pointed out. "wi'th all her 1,000 ministers is

about to employ from 10 to 20 Sunday School Missionad.cs within her
0o1n

limits.

& I1Un9is &

Missouri

ly orgµnized a Sunday

recent

they

were

Sd\ool

nos onel"

1he 111thodists hdd

union 1 and Elli& argued that

exerting great efforts to gain control of all the Sunday

Schools in the state and to put into use the.it'
the A. H., M. s.

literatu:rn.

If

policy could not be nodi.fied to perm$.t the use of

itineNnt missionaries;
saie

own

he

pleaded• could

they not

affiliate with

other organization which would be permitted to make use of

this system?

The

Society• however• decided to ma.inti.J.n its poli<..)'

of placing men in just
in�c th1a

number of

one or

two oonmuni ties; it did promise to

missionaries sent to Illinois.23

To.lard the end of l62 7 Ellis beca.'!e

severely

ill and found

23Jd'ln Ellis, Kaskas.lda, January lOt 1827 and May 23, 1827,
in A. H. M. S. MSS.
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Haroy to take his pla<:l8 in the K�

area,

he made

a

tour of

� of the upper c<lUOticae, Gxeene, Morgatt , and Sangaoon.
�a,

as

In

this

in the sou1::hem part of the state, he found the need for

missionaries impe.nltive, but he

was

en00UN19d by the intellijp1on

of the people and by their inte:rent in erucation.

While

oo

this

tour he stopped in Springfield and found there a small �p of

people anxioue

to form

a Pnesbyterian Clhurctl.

the Sanganl) Presbyterian Chur>d1,
organiad4

this

OC!lS isting

W1.th Ellis� help

of twenty nenbers •

was

dluroh latcw beoaJlY:t the First Pn:lsbyterian 01.urch

of Springfield and atedi.1:8 Ellis with its founding, althoo.ftt he

never

sel."'lled

as

its pastor.2'l

He menticned

that

in 1::he

course

of

his return journey he wu foroed to swini 'two creeks with his ho?9e �
but he maintained

tha:t this

was no

fessional mm on 'the frontier
suoh �pe
areaaed

we"'

were

de�ing

and the roods and

bridges

and again begged

the

population

we.N

i�roved.

ahurohes

Society 'to send

regiai. The churches without

hardship thal!'l all pro

exposed 'to and pointed out that

the

as

Of 1828 he visii.d two destitute

gn!&ter a

nora

of 1::he state in
In

th!'! spring

in 'the KMkasld.a an1a,
missionaries into the

pastors weN like "sheep

without a

shephero," he olained, and his oacasional visits could oo little
more

than strengthen what lagging interest: had

IMME8d

to survive.

The lllBlltiers of these small dlU'I'dles had been praying for aidt he

-20wrotn, for without
What shall

we

flesh?

a

pastx:>t> they

would

tell these brethxui • these bale of

of

our

or

trey will do

•

•

Ha

•"

hurt instead of pd.

as

Mm of

Even if

long in the West

bcne and flesh
nwm,

apoatolio spi:t'i.t

His heal'th, he

reported

still i�red, but he would not consider

was

� in Illinois.
half

our

perish.

cautioned• "send hunble unal'fbitioos

self-denying labor and sufferlng."

1828•

"OJ:'IJllble awa:1 and

giving

in

up

in

April,

his

he knew he would be able to labor just

aa

in the East. he said; he would reJMin in

field. 2 S

the

In July of 1828 Ellis accepted a conditiooal pastorate at

the Presbyterian
he

explained

partly

to

Church

the

because he

in Jaoksawille, Illinois.

A.. H. M. s.

despaired

of

•

partly

He left J.<asl<aSkia,

becau&e of his health

and

the church in Kaskaskia ever being

able to support him oompletely.

All the old French river to.ms.

with the exception of St. Loois ,

weN

the only service a missionary
to

declining, he reported, and

could :i.'ellder there would be to attempt

salvage one or two families from the

ti.en,

"as

cons tant l

y

ooe would stand upon the bank of the river to

he cx:iuld of a wreck which was floating swiftly
In

the

upper

ha.aewr,

changing popula-

the

what

down the current."

counties (specifically Sanganon. Greene,
prospect

save

and lt>rgan),

for worthwhile service was llllch greater.

population had doublad in thriM years and

now

Their

totaled about 25 ,ooo;

the cli.mam was far superior to that of the southern part of the stam,

the

soil

was

rioh and the crops bountiful, and the

iJ!Jld.grants

from the

2SJctin Ellis, Springfield, January 25, 1828 and Kaskaskia,
April 1 t 1828, in A, H. M. S. MSS,
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northElastem states

plied

went

industrious and enterprising.

the Illinois River. and Ellis

of too state woula bec:cme

whole lhited. States in
than he hac!

his naw

ever

bride

one

the

was

convinced that this section

of the n:oot pros�:rou.s

Ma:t'

fu�.

With JJUC.'1

regi.ons

JIDI'<:

in the

enti.usiasm

evidenced during his stay in Y.asJr..askia • Ellis and

1roved

to Jacksonville to

.begin

a new

sort of lita.26

:£�JOhn
in A. H. M. s.

Steanboats

Ellis, Jackscnville, July 31• 18281
MSS; Sc..ott, ?· 1.31.

and

diiferent

1HE STATE

Public education

was

OF

Ell.JCATION

almost

nm-existent: in Illinois during

'D1e ordinanoe

the tire Ellis labored thel:1e.

of

1787 t

which estab

lished the Northwest Tercltory, had sta'md a auiding princl.ple1

"Religion. mrality

and lolowledee being ne08lllsary

and the happiness of nenkind; achools and the
shall forever be enooure�d."

support of

a

of

eduoation

Terri1my

one

be set asioo for

public school system. and in addition ooe or 1JifO

entire tc:Mnships in each state

were

institutim of hi.pr learning.
had

imans

IJ)Od gpwmmmt

Later Congress had provided that

section of land in ench to.mship in the
the

to

set asic;, for the support of an

Tua

Illinois Enabling h:t of 1818

directed that from three to five per cent of the proceeds from

the sale of fedenU. land ahCNld be utilimd "for the •noourag!nent
of

learning. ul
llitil 1825 the state t:oci<

school system.

In that year

passed, providing

no

aatim

t.o

establish a public

a o:>npnmensive f:nae school law was

fCl/C' tn. creation of sdhool districts IJIIld their

administration. the levying of taxies upon the inhabitants of the
districtn, and the al.location of certain state ft.lflds to aid these
districts which oi;erated their schools at least thn!re tn:lnths out

lRanm!l.kalq:l, P• �.

-22-

-23of th6 year.

�ver,

the

in 1877.

Defont

this enlisfltened system oould

legisla.t\lt'& crippled it with

a mdifying

1h1s later act� the wtere in

that one-half of the MDll'lt

neQ!t9Ury to

begin operation,

a

act

�d

district to n!lquinii

openlte "the schools be

tai.aed by C!harging fees of thOM who enrolled pupils; fur'thelll'DI9,
no

person

unless he

could be 'ta>ed for

first

llfilMit

ewn

Clft:eoohalf the support of the school s

cmaent.

his

In 1829 the

legislature pend.tted

the

townships to sell the aeationll which had been pu.t aside for the

UH

of eduoation • and the nnt: fl"Oll which

buted
sale

the

e

TI!fund w bonus to the

of these secticna t
use

of coll•SJ1118,

pl\S

wa

taxpayers.

the

l..wld

of

•ve?V

of

�

hunc::mad <:bl.lam

'lhe

and

m::iney reised from the

'the inurest used to

the state

1825 act which had

paid

eupposed to be distri

whieh Md been a.ll001ti!!d for

to be invested

help suppcn't the toimshlp sohool.s .

pealed the section

was

the state

•

legislature

also

provided that

tal!H be

ns

two

dollars

distributed

as

edual!ltiooal aid. 2
ha • result of the acta ot 1821 and 1829 • free

tim in Illinois �r

at.rt.

diNation and with state aid

beCal\t effective cntil. 1855 .a

A few

to that ti.Ba estabilahed their

own

mjori ty

of

thoM

p.ablic e&lca

.inccn<pO£-atad

did

OOllli
llJn ties

not

prior

sc!!l:iol system, but the vast

fJllNl\U Who dleu.d educllt:loaal amantqiea fm

their cidldren had to hint tutoN or find

a private sdlool whidl

CQ.U.d aco:>11180date them.

Oftien several parents in the sane locality

canl:>ined to hire

with a little leaming

dtlldren

someone

during the winter season.

to instruct their

lhis "teacher" would draw up a

contract, obliging hillBelf to teach a few basic subjects and pre
acribin& the fee he would � fCIC' each
was often a l&l between empl.oymmts •
long

enouga

permanent

to

eaxn

sane

naney •

or

student.�

A8 the

"teacher"

a traveler who paused only

aoaroely any of the schools were

in nature, and the education re<»ived by the Childnln was

not ool.y cx\lde,

but apasmdic. 5

Julian M. Sturtevant, the first

professor of Ill.inoie College, and later its president for seVlll:ml
years, camuented that in

whole

state

College.

was

1230

qualified

probably not

to entm- the

lhdar the existing

one

young

man

in the

fNShmm cl.ass at Yale

coodi ti.ans at that tine• he foresaw

nothing but: "ewr-ml.tiplying i6J1C>ranoe," with the majority of the

Children in the state
education."

iving

never naoe

even the "rudimnts of an

'lhe lim'9 enlightened .people

who were

aware

of the

terrible implioation& of this situa:tion, Sturtevant said,

were

too

few and too scattered to make atrJ cooperative effol't tcMard an over
all

iap-oveJJBnt

and

were

foJ> the ll106t part extnuiely disc:ouraged
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that

the future would

Shortly
view

bring a bettemant of a::inditions.6

befON

departing for

Illinois Ellis had a last i.ntexw

with a respected and devoted friend, Dr. Elias Comelil.1$.

Dr. Cornelius

�d .t:t.9

yO\IDg missiaw:y to "devote your

of educatim

in the gt>eat valley• 11

to the

cause

!ll1da a

gI'IN.t i.lq)NSsioo upcn Ellis• and

no

This iiidnon ition

sooner had he started his

missionary ecn:vill8 tlum he began to eqiwasize the

pnscticality

sohene

of a local

see•d

Ellis devoted

by other

out of the
as

Kaskaskia

area

of "sewnt.y

w

qU88'tic:ln

learning. n7

for the time

JllJCh.of his tiDll9
He was

means.

"send.nary of

as

i.uq:iortanoe
Suoh a

and

gr;wndiose

being, har:ever •

and

poesil:>le to prouoting education

pleased to find

than he had

e.ngergies

anticipated.

&Dl'9

intelligenoe in the

A Sunday Sohool oonsisting

eijJlt.y scholars" had b4Mlrl o�zed, and a plan for

importing Eastern newapapem

was

gnteted with lflUQh enthusiasm.

Ellis

su�stlad to the Ane:rlcml li:»na Miesiaiary Society that they send news
papem

niagularly • pemapa placing

the matter

would

mi.ttee of ladies."

Not cnl.y

eduoation• but they

would coni:>at

in the hands of "a

the newepapera

oom

aid in genenal

the "fatal influenoe" of

a

�p

of lkli.wnsalists who had a aettl.e:omnt about forty mil.ea aNlllJ:I• and
who

·went

beoaudng vexy sl.lCICUStul in making oonwrts through the

diatributicn of their
the

people

wen

own

li'temture.

properly infOX'Qtd•

the

Ellis fil1!1ly believed that if

liliwrsalist doctrine wool.a

7'lhanas A. LipJ>inoott, "Sloatclh of the Origin and f�tioo
of Illinois College" (Illinois College Ml.s061llaneoua Manuscript
Colleotion9 pla.oad an file July 6• 1852� handifritten), P• a.

-26not JMJce

an

�ion

them.

m

"Error will no't be so dangerous

when the nd.nd is properly fumiahed it witil truth ; but let the mind
be

preoooupied with error, let the � be u�li.shed in 'the

citidal [aiol , i who

can

tBll llGW hard it will be to dispossen him. "8

IV!& he beo.ue betw.r

illis grew
to the

mow

�nted

with ccnditions in the \�t .

oonvinced that educa:tion was a necessary �uisitl!I

elimination

of

sin

aumng tne people and their wholehearted

acceptanoe of the W8!J of life tau.litlt by the

dated h.lpt 7 • 1826 •
You a.n

he

nd.esialaries.

In

a letter

stAtedi

have little hopii of seeing

a

mdioal ,

permanent dlanaa in the � of the people

•

•

•

wi tho.It giving them a 'ta.ate for reading and the maans
of improving it. 'Ihis you kno.I cannot be <ble without
bodes-but boeks they have not. AU or· 'lll06t that is
dale for several yoans in the Wa:f of • • • f'umishing

"
'

�

be <1>ne by the benefi
oenoe of our east.em friends-for I tiaw before said
that though there ia <»m enouljjl & meat �. yet
the.re is a.1.nmt no l!Ol8Y arrong the people
Thus their childi'llR oo not learn to read • • • •

the opportunity of rudin.g llll&t

I
�
I

�Y·

By 'Hlrious
to

muns

£1lia at1•u11>ted to pemuads the A. H. M. s.

channel funds � direatly

to educational

he deolared �1: \'nt&byteri.anism

p:ro:jects.

in the West would MYllX'

In J\lle , 182 7 ,
proiA'86

un

lese it actively al.lied itself with eWat.ti.on1 in August of that same

year he arguad that

thll

llOGt effective

owl.d sero.ie the Society wo.ald be io aid

prises. In the states betwe.en
pointed out•

wt*'9

SJohn

Wa:'J the A. H. M. s.

diNCt).X

missionaries

instructional entet'

Ulinoia and the Atlantic ata1-G , h&

Presbyterianism had beel\

Elli& , Kasl<.asld.a ,

Daoelrar

m�

wcoauful than in

29 , 182 5 , in A. H. M. s. MSS.

9John Ellis , Kaskaskia, August 7, 1826 , Letter in the filaa of
tho Calgr:oegatiooa.l Uome Missionary Socie'fy , quoted in Q)odykoon tz , p. 367.
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Missouri ,

this denominatioo had been int:roduoed and
Because

firmly established � the nediwn of eduoatioo.
lack of

eduoational facilities anywhere in the

area ,

families had mney enough to send their childrwl to
parents

who

desired

classical training

of the

and because feM
Eastern

f<:Yr their children

schools ,

were

foroed to send them to Catholic seminaries where the students �
according to the people with whan Ellis discussed the subject � were
forced

to follav Catholic usa� and forns and

by Catholic beliefs.

weni

strongly influenced

The establishment of � schools under Protestant

influence would not only give Protestants the chance for a good educa
tion , Ellis claimad, but would

no

doubt draw sone persons

whose oon

nection with the Catholic church was nebulous and who would

pre fer

training in a Protestant school for their dlildren if they had the
dloioe.

Plbove all , Protestant schools would

level of the people by intI'Oducing them to
than

the

trash which so

many

�

the cultural

worthwhile reading

read, that is � those who could read at

Reading in the area around Kaskaskia was not a very popular

all .

paa tim.l , IJ.lis conmented , and in

consequence

selves in "vain anusenent" in an attempt to
ThklSt

the

heig)lten

"vain

iroral

anuse

nent:s" made for a lively

the people engaged them-

occupy

group ,

their leisure tine .

he admitted, "but Oh $

death-the dry bones ! "lO

Tue

lack of schools

was

also responsible for another conditioo

which Ellis deplored and which he terned

the "foolish rage for early

lOJohn Uli.s , Kaskaskia , June 21 , 182 7 , and August 7 ,. 182 7 $ in

A. H. M. s . MSS .

Many of the girls married when they

marria.ges . "
or

fourteen , he wrote , and at this yoong age

to

raise famllies ,

nate ,

llllde
l
to

vain.

no

with

were

were

just thirteen

entirely unsuited

that the childtwl gxew up spoiled and insubordi

so

desirG to �

the111Sel ves.

Alnost every effort he

try to improve the morels and habits of

the people

in

"Wi thclut the aid of eduoetion I despair. ..u
Ellie

and the other

mi.asiooaries did what they could to sup

plenant the mqar educational facilities available.
books

was

and Bi.blea , which

stock his

own

he sold

on

Ellis

a comni.saion basis

onlenad

or used to

library, and he conplained that his pastage bill was

the greatest: in the county beoauae of the t'Nigpt he had

School

dcnated Sunday

booka , tracts , and

his efforts "to advanoe

the welfare of

&upplias

the

west. "

paid

on

in oonnectlon with
He

added, "I have

obtained but very partial renmneration . "12
The

Dl08t i.mpc>Ptant <Xlll'tri.biut oo which the missionaries of

all denominations were able to Jl'lllke toward the advanceant of educa

tion was their woric with Si.n� Scdlool&.
instx\lation had been

in'tro<.luQed inte

This type of religious

the \.irl.ted States

by the M!tho

dista shclr'tly after the Revolutiarwi.ry War and had gt'OWfl wry popular,
especially

in

ocnmuni:ties which oould not aus"tain public schools.

AlthOUfil their

ll.Jonn

priMzy

pll'pQS9

appanmtly

was

to

see

who in the

Elli.a , Kaskaskia , Aupt 7 , 182 7 , in A. H. M. s . MSS .

l2 John Ellis , Jackscnville , Daoent>er 18 , 182 8 , and April 15 ,
A. H. M. s. M>s . Actually , r:llis felt that tract and Bible
distribution was an alnoat worthl.eSs effort in a country where so
few �ople could naad • and . that the p�ts of this cause were
"a little ),'INpoll te?'otlS perilapa in their expeatatiQl'lS • • • • " Lett�r
fra:l Jctin Ellis to Milson Grosvenor • Jl!lCkaonville • January 7 , 1829
(Illinois College Miscellaneous Letters Collection; han�tte.n) .

1830 , in
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schools could memorize the greatest lll.1r
1lbe of Hible verses , their

lasting �oe resulted

from the

ledge as reading and writing.

rroral

The

teaching of euch l:>asic

know

smools also atte�ted to instill

induce a proper xespect for the Sabbath, and provide

behavior ,

suitable r.ading mterial for the children and adults who conprised
their nenberahip.

The

Sunday Schools on the ft'Ohtier

we:re non

denominational in that the schol.ans did not have to be nenbena of

or nore

the sponsoring c:hun:ih; often two
area

denominations

in the

sane

would cooperate in the fomi.ng of a class open to all the resi

dents

of the

001I11a1.1ni:t.y . A

for Illinois in

iJlllleral. Sunday School Union

1826 1 which by tla

end of 182 8

clain&d

was

organized

to have a

•nberahip of 2 , &45 scholars and a teacning staff of 31+0 in 77
school.13

coosidered

the

institution in the Weet .

He

Ellis

a

Sunday School the meet sipificant

realized i'ts

substitute for public school.a , "the only

8ver'f
to

importance

in serving as

medium of instructioo of

kind, II and believed it to be al.Bost the only possible Dll! thcJd

prevent

NnY

of. bartlaclsm.

se:ations of

Upon his

Sunday Sohool of

&Olll9

the

arrival

aewnty

QO\Jntry frGlll declining to a state
in KasJalakia he found an eutablished

or

ei§ht,y ment>ers. and within a moth

had organized a female olass which he beliewd "promises ipxl . "
The

school in Jack&awill.a in 1830 enlisted "the harmni·

ous

cooperation of

all evangelical Christians am:ing us . "14

ay

l3Pease , PP • 29-30 l Brauer , PP• 1+6-147,
1

1 4,;oon Olia , 1'<tS�kia

M.iilY 23 1 182 7 , and January 10 , 182 7 ,

and Jacksonville , April 15 , l83d , in

A. H.

M. s. HSS .

�

I

•
I

-30February ,

ncveimnt

1831 , Ellis was able

was

to

n>.port that

the

rapidly gaining in popularity am:>ng

Sabbath School

the

people.

Through

ttie winter they had had between 100 and 2&0 menbers in attendance ,
and

in the spring they

Sunday

planning

to iurthel' the

polio.i.es

of

the

by establiShing a sd\ool in ewry settlefA!n1t in the

A. H. M. s.

county.

were

The intellectual
Schools

went

and

DDntl changes brought about by the

striJdng• he said, and he

praised the

friends

in the East whOlle lavish generoaity had nade the Sunday School
possible .

Eduoation , otherwise, lllJSt , from the .inevitable

ciroWD:>tances of a new country , have been neglected for
many years . How dMk a cloud would luinsg over our pro
spects , and over the pn>apects of these children who ,
arrived to manhood, will ocntr'Ol the destinies of the
nation. New 1 this heaven born institution pmllises to
bring its bleuings to every village and to every cabin

throughout this vast valley , unlocking the treasures of
wisdom and knowled!J! to enrich the int.ellect of our
youth & maka i t as fertile as the land they inherit , •
•
• O what a pr!vilei!, to oontr:il>ut"e to this wort<: •
•
•

•

A collection for the local sohool 's library had produced $ 36 , of which
$6 had been donated by

benefit

to

butions

to Sabbath

education.

one :man

only

Ellis e!Fphasized

S<:tlools

for this

and oonc:ludad that "e�tion is

The

MSS .

because he approved of the school ' s
to the

A. H , M. s . that oontri

Nason alone

seen

were

to be in the

beoom.ing

oon:vron ,

train of its

Sunday Sdwol lll>vemal'\t had its opposition.

A group

15,John Ellis , Jacksonville , February 12 , l831 t in A.

influ-

of

H. M, s .

-

Baptists , the majoci ty of whom
against Sunday Sd1ools ,

as

31

-

were

well

as

in the West, argued vehenently

against missioos of all kinds ,

.dible and tract societies , and educated preachers. 16

Ellis

com

plained that the Catholic priests in the Kaskaskia area had alnost
destroyed
who

Sunday Sd1ool by prohibiting fifty French children

one

merrbers fral\ attending in the future.

were

he clained, had
flOiol'

are

they

These

children •

been "pl'Ogressing with very pleasing suocesa and

doaDed to

Jaeksawlll.e , IJ.lis

ignorance

quoted

and vice again. n

Later, from

an important public official of a large

settlemant • woo was cawinoed that the Sunday School irovenent had
been conceived to

deetruj the people 's li.berties.

cl'bad an incident in New
he said ,

Orleans ,

where an

enornnus

had been uncovered, evidently fOl' the

insurrection.

'Ih:is had

coma

hi. proo f he

use

supply of

ams ,

of Negroes in

an

about because of Sunday Sdlool instruc

tion and missionary wo� to the · Negroes , he clail'lEd1 and dellX.'lOStrated
h<M dangerous Sunday

School!! oould be .

tn addition , the Sunday

School literature was subversive because it talked about a king, and
even though the king :nafett'ed to

was

King Jesus • the ided of a llDil

an:hy was thus implanted in the minds of the children .
official

School

was

mm

The public

certain that when the opportune norrent cane , the Sunday

"will forae the yoke of bondage upon us , 1117

l.6SWeet , P• 369 .

July 13 1

l 7John Ellis , Kaskaskia , June 21 , 182 7 , and Jacksonville ,

in /,, H. M. s . MSS .

'lHE roumLm OF IU.Ii-<IOIS CX)LLJ;;GE

Ellis had not abandoned his idea of

a

"seminary of learning. "

Early in 182 7 he published a series of articles in the _
Illinois
Re___ _

ffirter' of Kaskaskia. entitled, "Education at the West" i in one of
these articles he
learning.

outlined his plan for

an

i.natitution of higher

The gene� belief is that a personal. friend of Ellls ' s

and a fervent advocate of education submitted this article to
newspaper.

This

nan.

the

JoseiJ1 Dl.lncai1 , had served as a state senator

in 182 4 and had introduced tm first bill for a free public school
system• later, as Illinois' fifth

of a similar act.

governor, he urged

His interest in &Qucation has been attributed to

Ellis ' s influenoe and inspiration. l

school would
A

board

the pas�

students•

According to the plan , the

who could

pay in produce if ttiey desired.

large � would be Jllaintai.ned in which the students (X)U].d main

tain their health by e:ierci&e while

raising

crops

to be

sold

or

utilized in the kitohen l 2 in addition each student would be allotted

his

own

plot from which he oould keep the prooedl
e .

would operate a savinj&

'Ihe

college

bclk in whidl the student oould then deposit

lKiroy , P• 4 2·.
to

2As soon as �ible this g.ardetl would cultivate . in addition
food products , cotton , tobacco , hemp, fruit trees , and "silk &

COI11ltt\

vine . " ( John Elli.3 ] "I:ducatioo at the West," Illinoi.4
( Kaskasr..ia , Illinois ) , January 3 , l82 7 .

the

-32-

ReJiel"t�,r
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these

prooeeds t "so as to
The

of industry, "

<X>IJ.t9e

including practical.

as

give

the

best enoouragammt to the spirit

of instruatlon contemplated

well

as

extensive ,

was

theONtioal and classical studies ,

and planned . so that the oolle ge would qualify as a uniwniity in the

future,

near

After the seminary was in opani.tion, a depart:mrmt for

the instructi0n of females , ''with suitable regulations •" miittt be
established also.

After presenting the plans for the college• Ellis oontinued
with

an

argumnt listing the advantages of such an institution in

Illinois.
he

were

Every

he

1181l t

poor or lived a

and boaro would

be

so

said, could educlate his children even if

oons

iderable dis'tanee

l!lllll'J
l
,

nominal that all ClOUld afford

even two hund:n!d milee , if

neoessary , to reach the

handicap the det:e1"11dnad student.

for the tuition

it•

'fut"

Elli.a estinllted that well...qualified

woold be

for

ccnvinced that

in Illinois.

The

etnp.l.oyed .

agt"i.oultu.nt , partic:a.alarly the raising of

crop

more

"ti1aJl

'tUiti.a& for each student , since the Lanoasterian

system of instruat:ial

beC8\.!8EI Ellis was

traveling

school would not

inatruatore oould be obtained without having to charge

five dollars a

and

com

coll.age would teach

tobacoo , cotton , and

would never

beoone

hemp ,

a profitable

Ill institution of this type would train teachers

•lemen'te'y adlools in 'tho COllDJni.U.. of the state

public sd'loola oould

be

�%.ed.

HoMl

aa

well u

as

soon as

in'tellectual

training would be provided, pertly throUlf\ the allotting to each
stu&mt of his

own

garder'l plot.

plots a "useful and intet'88ting

Ellis oooside1'1d

working

in these

pation" which not only would en

occu

gage leisure hours that otherwise mf.itlt be spent in mischief or

·'

'j

dissipation, but would also tea.ch the student habits of thrift and

industry and edloate hira in the handling of his
students could handle both their

studies

Ellis maintained, without danllll' either

own

The

affait"S .

and this sort of work ,

to their

educ.atial or to

their heal th ; &nd the funds received f:roa the sale of extra produce

would enable the oollel" to JRHt i'tB expensea, purcrhase

new

equip

lll8nt , and provide an extwlaive libraxy wholle voll.lll88 could be loaned

during

to the students

their S\.IJllBr vacaticm .

One

of

posea and advantages of the sainary would Ue in the

pntSented

the main pw'

opportwlities

to the yciuth of the .xea to C.OOllllJ aatuainted with the

dam:xn'>aay in whidl they lived and waya to maintain and �w

it.

"It should give

as

to fit

theDl to

after in the

£llis asked

to them all sucn charaatera and qualifioations

live here in the affections of their ODl.lltry

gratitude of

for>

pos"barlty . "

and here-

In oonaludi.ng the article

s�tiana and advi.oe from anycine Who had absexved

similar institutions in openition.

dual families had

dcne

He

aoknollledjpd

that IMJIY

well in educating their drl.ldren , but ,

indivi
"'!he

�at thing to be desired is to bring the advantagaa of Eduaatioo

within t.he

nw::t1

of & the P!PR!!• 113

In June of 182 7 Ellis viait'.ed the Rev.
well-educa1*d

a

prominent ,

&ptlat miniatel" who wu in the process of building

semi.nary building.

a

'1he following convel'8atioo ocwrnaai

El.Us .. "What
P -

John Peck ,

are

you

doirag here?

"Building a Colle91t-(the 'tBnn oollege desipd

as

a joke)

do

E. - "Why-how-where
P

...

you

g!t the m::iney ?

"Of the Bapt:is18-where you. thinku

Peck wrote that he then explained his plans to Ellis and jokingly
observed a " 'you

this ti.ma . ' "

see

the Baptists have gotten ahead of the �byterians

Ellis is supix-ed to have been 1:hou01tful during the

dinner which follQld
ll8 this ocnversation.

�byterians lllJS t have
go

ahead, that ttaexe

was room

1.J.ppinoott.

letter to

scmething of

that kind.

Mr. Peck tcld him to

enough for both of them.

Peak explained that he had not

that he alc.ne was responsible for

aiving

In a second

maant

to inply

Ellis the idea to build a

Their aQ1uaintanoa. he said, dated fran late 1825 when Ellis

<X>llege.
had

Then he dealared that the

first arrived in st. Louis .

At that ti.ma they had discussed the

importanoa of educaticn , but Peck oould recall no 11180tion of a semi
nary.

cawersation referred to in his firat letter, he reiterated ,

The

had been jocular , and he had taken Ellis ' s remuk about
seminal:y

as

just �partee to his

nary

to

be

was

a

own

joking

a

Presbyterian

statement that his semi-

oollega.

Peck also e>eplained in this second letter that he had tho\lltlt
about forming a union

testant

seminary•

dlmoalinations in the

think any

sinsle

one

axu.

in which all the prominent Pro

would coopen.1:111 • as he did not

danominatioo could succeed alone.

This idea

was

visionary, .he admitted, but he planned to lay the foundation , then
propose to the

Me1hodists and Pnlsbyteriana tha't they all cooperate

in its opera.tioo.

Peck did

not M'f why

he had never lll!1da the pro

posal to the other denominations ; perhaps it

was

because both

the

Methodists and Presbyterians established seminaries of their own

'

11
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shortly after his P.ock Spring Seminary went into operation. 4
A

group of people in several aettlenents along Shoal Creek ,

in Bond U>unty , had evidenced pat interest in Ellie 's plans .
fact , part of his

inoentiw

might have arisen because he had been

approad
ahe for advice by several young
to obtain

but

oould not afford

who

en

Bml

in the area who we�

educatim so that they oould enter the

anxious

to attend

one

the Shoal CNek Meeting Uousei

a plan for

closely the ®tline in the IUinois

.tleCla\.IS$ the

were

plans oalle d fot'

a

sacm

net

In

with the people of

a seminaly (follc.ling

FAtR2£'!r

solicited and

minis try ,

of the eastern schools . 5

the late sumner &mi early fall of 182 7 £1.lis

and ccntributioos

In

article)

was

drawn

up 11

Jlll3MY immdiately pled{pd•

departmnt of

theology to

be

camected

with the seminary• and because they hoped fer Preabytarlan financial
help ( and also, aoo.:n:uing to Lippinaott . because they were "good and

true" Presbyterians ) , they decided
field

'to present the plan for the

Literary and Theological Seminary" to the fall meeting of

p:nasbytexy , held in :r.dwardsville 1 Illinois . G
had no

"FaiT""

prubytery of its

own.

At

this time Illinois

'1he Presbyterian ohuraheS in the

western part of the state belonged to the presbytery of Missouri ,
and the ohUl'Clhes

in the nanainder of the state belonged to presby

u:tri.es oente:red in either Kentucky or Indiana, 7

Presbytery app:>inted

4Lattens from John Peck to Thomas Lippincott Rgok Spring,
Illinois , January 18 • 18414 and January 26 � . 1844 C UilnOis ColleEJ!

Miscellaneous Letters Collection ; hanG:ritten) .
5Kirby ,

P• .. 1

6Lippincott ,

p.

5 i Ramelkamp,

?Blair, PP• ll-12 .

p. lO ; and Kirby , p. 42 .

a
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COllll'li ttee OOMisting of Ellis , the f@v. Salm:m Giddings of St. Loci.a •
the Hav. Hiram

<llamberlain (who

Anibver and had

C0!1lil

west at the

and elder in the Cdwa:rdsville
'lhese
and

mn were

to

had been
sane

a elassuate of I=11is at

time) , and a prominent citizen

Presbyterian church , 'l'ho1ilas Lippincott.

mee t with the

trustees

of the Fairfield

Nport to presbytery at its spring mee ting. 8
IJp l.lltil this time it had been MSUllltd by

proposed institutioo would be located
was

Semi.n&'y

a� by

Lookwood , a

sewNl

8$

he

Stioal

friende , inaluding

Ulo

Creek .

Now W.Us

Hono'Nble

&imuel D.

farther north ,

in

one

of

,1

'll1ey suggested that an institution

had in mind mi.Wit �iw better suppol"t

oounties . "9

that th-a

juatioa of the state suprenu court, and Dr. Jam Todd ,

physician living in Springfield.
aw:h

near

eve ryooe

if i t were

looate d

what were terned at that time the "upper

hfOl'O defini:b!lly oommitting hi"'8elf

to a looation , 'they

aa.id , he should inveatigate these oounties to deternll.ne if' a site
there mi�$lt better guarantee the

seminary.

pt"QSperity

and penllilMflQY

Ellis decided to tam this advice , and in

of the

Janum:y •

182 8 ,

he and 'lhonlas Lippincott began a tour throufjl 11orp'l , Gntene 9 and

� counties.
the

nw

Rev.

fill p� '*'ting•

Saloon Gidding.; had died shortly after
and the fal.IX'Ui ltBlli>er of the

oommittee ,

9lJ.lis had told Lippinoott , "l �igned, not only a colle�.lJ!I �
but a univemity," and explained tti.at he used the word "semirwxy"
because this wo"'2 wes aoru popular>. and because a:t first the insti.
tutic:n could be nothing nore than a seminary . Thomas Lippincott•
"A Tribu\e to the Mm::n:y of John M. £llis ," Daily Journal (Jackson
ville , Illinoi.s) 1 June 29 , 1878.
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Hiram Chamberlain, had been ill when the committee rret . 10
Thaalas

Lippincott, who acoonpanied Ellis
He had been

settled in Illinois in lBlB.

a

cu

cl.eri<; 1

the tour, had

a

stoI'8 owner,

and the cleril;. of the state senate in its seciond session in 1822 , when
the

controversy regarding

make
the

an

amenduent to the state constitution to

��ville

smtator.

lie had been instnlnlllntal

in

1825 Lippincott edited

In

Illinois a slave state had ocaurnid.

an influential anti-el.a.very newtllpaper. ll

holding together

tile

�ville Presby

terian d:lurch , and later becanm minister associated with the Alierican
Home Missionary Society.

Ellis and Lippincott did not find arrt looatioo worth considel'
ing until they appl'Oache d Jackaooville , where Ellis had promised to

preadl the next day to the small Presbyterian cmgrepti.on organized
the year
tiue

before by

basis.

the Rev.

They started for the mee ting plaoa shortly after dawn

a bright Sunday aoming.

every
went

br.anch. and blade of
IWCh

John Uriah and served by him on a part

A free zing rein

gnsss with

cl.ear rays athw<'i:l·t the

with livina light , and Diaoond grove
a

had coated

covering of ia,, , an'1 the ri�rs

�d with the beauty of the scene when as " ' the rising

sun threw his

fancied

a

the night befo�

on

plain 1

[.!!g_]

vast exyatal chandelier. 1 1•12

Lippinoott' s

t of the joumey ,

aaooun

myriads of
men ,

acoording to

warmly received by the

llRamnelkaq>
, PP• ll-12 .
l2 Tuoo:as Lippincott , quoted in

sparkled

mi.fljlt alnost have been

The two

we:re

Q!!J1'S

Kirby •

P• 4 3 .

-39residents of Jacksonville , and at the public �ting held two days
later

cons iderable

enthusiasm was expressed for th::! idea of a semi.-

nary in that locatioo.
surrounding
becoming

countryside .

nora

taking. 13

Ellis and Lippincott traveled around the
examining sites which migtit be suitable and

encouraged eaoh day by the interest shown

in their \.ll"l<lar

Lippincott wrote to his wife from Jacksonville on January 14 ,

182 8 , to report on their progress .

He regretted that the trip was

taking looger than they had anticipated, he sai d , and he missed her
greatly , but "if by

foundation of an

a few weeks labOr I could [succeed ] in laying the

institution whidl

sOOuld enlii;1lten the generations

yet to cone in this state , how happy would be the reflecticn. tt

He

was

pleased , he wrote , by the interest displayed "by the intellifJ!l'lt and
influential part of the

COllmll'lity . "

Al though Ellis had not been feel

ing well , Lippincott comrentsd , he had conducted ohut"dl services twice
in Jacksonville and was to pNaoh on the follwing Sabbath in Spring
fielct. 1 4
'll1e ooll1lli.ttee next visited Springfield and

were

encouraged by

their talks with seve:rel. prominent citizens of that village.

The

Sites around Springfield did not appeal as nuch to Ellis as those

in the Jacksonville vicinity ,. h<M!ver, and he Ntumed to that ta.m ,
where he made

arnll'l f1!1DBnts

to purchase eif?Pty acres of land for the

site of the semi.nary , secUNd

l 3i<i.rby ,

of the Origin

•

•

sone

pled�s for its support , and revised

pp . 4 3-44 ; Rarmialkamp . pp. 13-14 ; Lippincott, 11Sketch
•"

, P• s.

l 4�tter from Thomas Lippincott to his wife • Jedcsonville • Illi

nois , January 14 , 1828 ( Illinois Colle ge Miscellaneous Lettsn; Collection ;
handwritten) .

his plan to allcw for the changed location.15
chose for the location of the

village and

cne

college was about one mile west of the

mile north of the Diam::11d Grove mentioned by Lippin

cott • in what Ellis
The actual

seen . "

The site which Ellis

coos i de�d

spot

"the llOSt delightful spot I have ever

chosen for the ca.mpus
A grove of

slopa of a aentle hill.

trees

was

rose

part WlJ8 doon the

behind and above the

place , while belCM lay the tCMn of Jacksonville , with unbroken prairie

visible for

several

miles on either side. 16

At the spring n:eatins of presbytery in St . Louis , I::llis and
l.i.ppinoott

reported

on

their activities and pt>eSented the

plan tor the stilinary.

revised

Even thou£il. the Shoal Creek supporte;rs of

the plan approved of the changed location , �bytery adamantly
fused to

sanction

it.

l.i.ppinoott related that the alle�d

for the refwal was the

clining

lllil1fldtude

of the

that the plan , if

carried

prise a Univet'Sity . ..1 7

cause

enterprise , presbytery

to take charge of the tlwllogical oopartll8nt

"

en

re

de

thll ground3

out to its ultimate intentioo , would oom

I.J.ppinoott and Ellis weN shocked and disap

pointed by pnasbytery' s attitude,

Later they

cane

to the conclusion

that the refusal of support had been a blessing, for if the col.le�
had beeo

organized under church sponsorship it "would have been

shakl.ed (eio] with ecclesiastical dominatim and
lSI.J.ppincott , "Ske'tch of the

Origin

•

•

gasping
•"

t

for

existence , ..

P• 8 •

. l5Jonn £lli!l'l s Jacksonville , Septenber 2 5 , 1 82 8 in A. H. M. s .

MSS ; Kirby PP • &t-3-144.

l 7Rammalkamp and lq.rby s'ta'tc! that support wu denied by the
presbytery because the seminary would be located tton the wrong side of
the ri ver"i i ·•• , the Miasouri PI'eabybt fY did not want 1x> ll�rt a
. . <l\arles � RaimelkamD,
«>llewa en the perltilezy of its bo\l:lOar.!.es
Speeoh R4gar¢ng the Foimding of Illinois Colle� , d!tliwnid on Marcfi 13 ,

1906 ( Ilh.nois College Miscellaneous Manuscript Collection ; typewritten) ;
Kirby , p. 4 5 .

�l

-

and nuch

as

-

they had hoped for the support of that "learned and pi0\.18

.body of mn ," they would never "purdlase it at the expense of submitting a literary or 't:heologioal inati:tutiot\ to eocl.esiastiaal

om-

trol . 11 l B
.t:llis , having OOlllni..tted hinself ·tx> a si1:8 , Nviaed his plans
again , inserting a provisioo that the institution definitely would be
located within five miles of Jacksawille ; he next proceeded to gilt

Subscri.ptialS in the

pledges so that a building mi.Wit be star'tad.

anount of $1,913 , either

in cash

We:re secured, the anounts

nm�

C.Ollins family to $5 in trade
eluding such i'lmls

or

materials ,

and

fran $400 for

pledged by

an

two nenbers of

the

Elias Willi.ans , and in-

wheat • $10

1 1$15 in srni.th work , $ 10 in

'

as

two traots of land

in books . " 19

ter work ; $30 in hauling or pnxluoe , and $80

in carpen-

Although

the nineteen hundred dollars pledged was not nearly sufficient to
enable the semi.nary to operote 9 the tnis"tees , at their November neeting, decided to begin erectim of the first building.

that the building

was

to be of brick, not

lar@tr than fifty by thirty-

At the same neeti.ng

six feet , two s tocy , and with a stcne fwndation.
the trustees authorized

one

They speaified

of their nenilers , who

was

plannin g a trip

to the East, to oollect dooatiCX18 ; in order to aid him in this project ,
they reqtlested &l.lis to write

a

generel letter setting forth

the aims

and desi111 of the colle ge .20

l BLippincott , "Sketch of the

l9Rannelkamp,

Origin

•

•

•

",

P• 10 .

pp. 15-16 ; Sturtevant , Theron Baldwin , p.

29.

2 0 Minutes of a 119.eting of � Trust"1',P of the ?bt'l!'lall C.ol,l[lty
.
Seml.nary , Novenber 271 182 8, Springfield, Il.l1nois Cillin618 COllege
l"dsoellaneous Marn.script CoJ.lection ; hanG-#ritten) ,
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letter whieil Ellis Cl0Jl4l098d is

Olristiani ty •

pat:riotim• pride , and

a "noble design
that their
East.
tile

He

•

•

S\lOCllltSS

•

of

termed

w.uned

to the

noeiw a share of

utabliehed oollell'JllS t and

out that bemuse of tbe cl.rcumtancea of the

the pl'O&perity and

particular

have

securi.ty in

1he

olaimlll to <klnations .

East

reeulted

oountly.

wat:em

Hudl.

of

from the fonisigbt:

early aettleie 'there , who had established institutions of

educatioo and
ll!llrl<;s to

Nliglon • "'iilhioh ,

guide posterity

'

down the O\ll"r"ent of ti.me wi thOu't making

howewr, nany of the Indian tribe& blde

irore

In the W.t,

syst'enatlo efforts in

educating their yol.ftg than had been made in either Illinois
western camtry

f

if any-Uting dal\ 1 !WBt be the land

shipwreck of thei.l" civil end nsligious Uberti.es . "

The

to

their enterprise

education," but

b1plied that it was only just ttlat they

they actually should

ot the

He

of appeal.a

depended upon 'the iJllB1liel'09ity of frienda in tbe

substantial o:xltcl.butions given

pointed

pity.

cause

in the pat

a oaabinati.m

was so

fertile , Ellis stated, that

a

ot>

man

Missouri.

needed

to

spend only half his time in labor; he could � his leiawe tirM

either in indolence and vice , to the datrinent of the COl.l\try

as himself, or he ooul.d

use

as

well

it for mral and intellectual advane1mmt .

The latter ·� could enable Illinois 1D beCIOlll$ one of the noblest
sta'tes

in the litl.cn-but which

of oonoem in the East.

Ellis

people oould view with such

oouree was
was

chosen

they did the impilrfect

�m

1111ane

the

increase in populatia'l 9

for

western states • knowing

educating the western people in

the mthod!I and dl!laire.bility of pnisel"Ying demcraoy.
only pause

l'lllln

a.nued, he said, 1:hat eutem

and ooosequantly in political power . of the
as

de.pended upon

and reflect • he clain&d, they would

see

If they would

that the "tide of

popul.atim
our

•

•

•

(is) bearing aloog the trail bark whioo CXlltaina all

:republican hopa& •

�-eable

now

just gliding into the

and

becoming

pn>poeed institution

The

g the breakers . "

.u:on

rapids

was

to

be of the highest order. Ellis cmti.nued1 fitting its studants for
advanced

work

at

any

ooile&e eduoation to
theN.

of

the

eastem collegaa Of' offering a �te

t'hoae who

mose to do their anti:r. studying

Ellis brieUy discussed

the

offered , and oonoluded by saying

cow:98&

of .instroatioo

that: the trult.Ma would

only cash , but also "naterials for building,
Bedding , Fu:mitunt . and whatewr elae

uay

Books ,

He

thought this a splendid opportunity 1 "for any

.bestow

a few thousand dolars in the

He then

added , "What

can

cause

M. S .

published it in 1heir

one

who

cne

•

& of

zatioo whose

purpose

had been

l1oale

'!his
for

the

Mi.niqxx,. where

conteiq>lating forming an organi-

would be to ooml'.line religiro and education by

establishing a school under Olr.i.stian influenoa in
weatern states .

Soll8 of the nel18ers would

one

aerve as

the school , the others would EllllJ!l8IPI theaselves

as

.. 21

missions."

it was seen by a group of yoi.ng theological students at Yale College.
For soma time these students

•

desire i t , to

Ellis ever wrote ,
the

•

ii

�•
11

described i 'ts location .

of education

maguine •

•

to the A. H. M. s . ,

be cble sb::luld be da1e quiol<:.ly--"2 2

letter was probably the fll'.lS t fortunate
A. H.

aceept not

available

Ps pa.rt of a letter written S.ptanber 2 5 , l82 8 t
had

be

Land, wheat eto. ,

be rendered

Ellis had I111ntiooed the proposed sead.naxy and

to

of the

new

instructors in

mini.stem in

SUI'-

2lMinu'tu of a Meeting of the T'.l'la tees , NCMltd:ler 2 7 , l 82 8.

22Jctm Ellis , Jacl<sooville 1 Septenbar 25 , 182 8 ,

in

A. H. M. s.

·�

-�

would enlist: support for t:he oollege and watch for euitable )'OWlg
who might enroll thel19. 2 3
the

opportuni:ty

The

!Din

oollega they envisimed WOW.d furnish

fOl' bath discipline and oult\Jnl , would have cl.asaes

for all ages and both se:wes • and in genel\'ll piovide "whatever was
naoessary

for prat10tion of the 1IOI'al and spiritual welfaN of a great

people , sud'l

as

the clluttheS • founded

by the

reUgi.ous

country , had provided on the 9hoNs of the Atlantic. " 24

fathers of our

'lhis colle 91!'! ,

they hoped,would be<x:Nle to the wesu.rn state.a what their Ala Mater

was

to t{ew

England • a oenblr of learning "whicll should shed its li�t
'Ihe plan for tte �ization •

on ooning and distant gene:nitions . "2 &
acoording to Ramnal.kalllp ,

was

well-ccftoeived for two prinmy reasons ,

it would <XNolida'te the efforts of minionaries to pror!l'>te both
ed.tcation and religion , and it would attract llell Who might hesitate
to

set off alone for the West, but who would be enthuaiairtic about

joining a gt'OUP en'b!ll"prise in whidi rthey would be assured of fellow

ship and support , 26
One of the nubens

of

the

group of

students,

� Hiniong.

cane across

Ellis' s Septenber

his fellow

students decided that ttrl.s mi.ght be the very si tuatloo

2 3tetter

from MBtlan

lettf'!'

in the

Maam Gttlsvenor,

Sroiawmor to John Ellis

ber s , 182 8 (lllinois Colle� Miscellaneous Letter
written) ; Ramnalkamp , IllinQis O:>Uee , P• 19 ,
2�sturteYMt ,

26JuUan

H.

P.e !!!•in,

He and

New Haven , Deoam

Collecticn;

hand

P· is.

Stuntvan't• �a Del!�nad � �. �.

it"ty

Old SettlA!trs I �on (n. P • ; n. a: , rn G nm OJ' �
ge
tm'rm:y , Jaa<S&iVt1!4l, Illinois) , PP • 13..li. 1 J. M. Sturtevant, M M

of
Socie\Jo:r '!;he Prola:>tioo. of Col.i.gia,te atid
ti;;""'!f
!§: i c=
m r. �!5!).
HF�
in Behalf

dresa
P•

•

the

toil!s

for

which they

went

looking.

B&oauae the oollege Ellis mentioned had

not been put: into operation and because the population of the

area

supported the enterprise , they mif#lt be able 'IX> i.mplemnt

evidently

The studants

their plans by OOllO:ining with Ellie ' s ent>xyo projecrt:.
authorized Grosvenor to make

inquiry

union between the 1Wo gt'OUps. 2 7

a»out the

possibility of

a

Lookin g back upon thia dlllcision

twnty-fiw years la:t:er• Grosvenor

lfliU"Yeled

at their audaci:ty.

Not

only was the oc:ntmaplated oolle8J! on the edge of civilization, a thou
sand miles I/Illar/ fl'Olll any siud lar

so few •

so

along in
wealth

institution•

young, and so ine>q:ierienoad,

their theoloiioal studios ,

or pc:wer usUill.ly thaijjlt

and

but these young llllll we1'!

none

of 'them mre than a year

none

in possession

necessary

to

undertake

of the

an endeavor of

this sort . 2 8
On Oeceniler 5 , 182 8 , Grosvenor wrote to Ellis , explaining
the ideas of his St'OUP nigartling a collega and asking for fUX'ther

details .
the

The Yale students wanted to know , he wrote , how tisjltly

pnlMnt tnlSt.es

a.bi. to

aontrolled the seminary-if

the

Yale group were

raise oooaideNble funds (and "they had little doubt that this

<X>Uld

easily

their

<Mn

be dcne) , would the present trustees

plan into

e xact locati<n -

effect? They

waa

allow them to put

were anxioue 1o 1-anl the seminary ' s

it too far north to be duirable?

2 7Ramu8lkamp ,

p.A!¥4e Co'.U!fl! t

Wh&rt

were

P• 21.

2 8Masen Grosvenor, 11F.am!uks ," Address giwn at the Quarter
Centennial Celebration of Illinois College , Jacksonville , Illinois ,
July ll , 1855 (Illinois College Miscellaneous Manuscript Colleotioo ;
handwri.tten) •

Ellis ' s views

regarding this factor?

�d with

section of Illinois have
state , what

"the winters like ,

were

What 1;ype of oli.mate did this
the southern part of the

and what

diseases

we�

prevalent?

Which seasm of the year would be the best for traveling, and what

the

went

of the churches in the area?

p?Qi\pects

The group at Yale

would a:pprecl.ate any facts which Ellis could supply them, but thsy
preferred that he not discuss the inquiry \l'ltU he had

definitely

from

Wis
nor's letter

heard

mre

them. 29

i�
and

the

admlition in the 1- t

sentence of Qroosve...

oolle lf!I

iJllldi
le ately wld the pd news 1X> the

related

tus .

One of them, William c. Posey•

them!

" ' You can ' t U.gine how nuoh it entlOURlged and animated

It seened to
oeived it

as

oowa

to

i..m

the doubts

they oould have

p:roviding they

11111

reply

to the

to answer all

they had •xpt"MMd.
uuch

oootn>l.

inquiry
their

First he asa\1.Nd them that

would furnish the fwids.

suitable for CXle ' a health,

state

We re•

questions and

they wanted,

PB to their quer.i.es regard

was

located

near

oounty , about 20 mi.lea fran the Illinois Riwr,

of the

us .

from the Yale

over the institution as

ing location , Je.alaiKlRvUle , he wrote ,
the

affected

30
such . r n

in which he attempted

assuage

news

from the Loni in answer to pntyer.

Ellis qu,ickly sent a
group

how the

trus

a

the center of

distance quite

He usunid them that in the northern part

"everything is better•" that

mre

people were settling

-4 7-

everything. "

Jacksonville

Furti.rmre •

was

in the

geogra.P1ical center

of the wealthiest and JWSt densely populated portion of the state , a
Not only

Condition which was not likely to change.

of tt:>rgan Country

the bat

in Illinois ,

were

but they far

the

people

surpassed tl'Je

people of Missouri.
In the

event that

wena

these facts

not sufficiently oonvincing,

Ellis added that this caJnty , because of its advantageous EJ8061"1l?iical

positioo betltleen St. Louis , the fever River mi.nes t and
the Illinois River,

was

destined to beCOlre

spots in the entire wea1-m ocurt:ry.

one

of

the

the

rapids of

m::ist irq:iortant

I

St. Louis would decline because

l
I

its growth had been dependent upa\ the fur trade and becauae the

Missiouci.

te the

whent tt:e

wore

The Illinois Riwr,

of its currant .

out engines , and the

on

the other hand ,

Ohio; and because � County was located

I

swiftness

was

superior

near

the

point

Illinois River rapioo wen1 to be bypassed by the Illinois

and Michisan canal , it

ntached

had

not only a comeroial advantage

but

un

Every �t in the United States and Canada

limited water power.

could J;ie

l

River was so tercl.ble to navigate with its constantly

charging channel , its sand which

ewn

#

easily fIQ11 this point l

the

products of its soil ,

"not elCOl!leded in fel'tlility by any in the world ," cont>ined with the
availability of watmi power for indlstry .. made this location unequaled

for growth and

In

futur'a

&Uirlming up hia arguments •

Baptist seminary

Ell.is pointed out: that the

in the sout:hem part of the state was failing, that

the no.1'.'them sectioo
area

prosperity.

was

far

nore

conducive to

f<'lrther south ( "diseases lll'llBtiy of

few consU1!9tion , many

oome

here

mere

a

good health than the

biliC>U!:O class , r.J.roly fatal ,

skeletons

and

soon

becone healthy" )

,

and

even

that the

M:>rPf.\11 <.bunty landscape of rolling J)l"<Uries was irore

at'tra.ctive than the fiat plains farther south .
to the

He

promised to forward

Yale gnrup the plan for the semi.nary • and wisOOi<l for them "tile

blessing and dintctioo. of heaven . n 3l

£1.lls 's letter
tt

was

was reOltived the group

evidently quite c.nwinclng, .for

at Yale drew up

nois Association and signed

a

soon

after

a 000$tltutlon for the Illi

oompaot • part of which read

as

follo.m :

•
•
• we the undemipd he� expnms our Nadiness
to go to the state of Illinois for tho purpose of eatablishing
a seminary of learning such as shall be best adapted to 1he
exigsncies of th4t CX)Un'try-G part of us to �iG as instructors
in the semlnary-tha athent to occupy-. preachere-inf>ortant
stations in the aur.rounding C0\¥1,try--pnwided the \Vldertaldng
be deened imaotioable 9 and the l.ooatioo approved by intelligent lllll'l-«l<l provided also the i?t'tlVidenoe of God permit us
to ensa&e in it.

1'he

�

theological

wu

da�d February 21 , 1829 , and ai!Jied by

s1.Udlnts .

divinity prnfessors

of the

signed by two of the Yale

and the pnesident of Yale Colle�

was

attached

'1he ptoposed plan of the Illinois Association •

to the �ct.
enOOrlsement

M enooreeman t

seven

Nad , had the

sipnl' full approval.

the

They believed it

vital to the civil and religious welfart\ of the western oountry, and
considerud the gentluen

for sud1

an

A

involved hifl)1ly qualified

undertaking. 32

fOl'mlll agreeaent

was

d� up by the Illinois Assooiatioo

and sent to 1he Illinois trustee$ of
ti.on.

in .all respects

the college for their ca'IS idere

1he Asaooiation propo!l!Eld that the

institution

be

governed by

a

fifteen-man bofn'icl of trosblf!s , ten of whom would be appointed imnedi-

3lElli.s

i

letter to r�venor I Januar{ 7 ' 1829 .

32Ralllml k.a.mp, Illinois Colle;a 1 pp.

23-2 5 .

ately .
and

Of the ten ,

the Nmrlning

Assooiatioo.

thn!e would be elected by the Illinois stodd\oldere

seven

would be the original mmt>ers of the Illinois

This board

U1.1St

be

independent of any outside influence
In ivtum fOr these

and would be self-perpetuating.

the stod<holders ,
dollars , two

ratified,

the

the

.Association pledgad

the

remerlning eight

thousand

withi.R

ten

raising of

pay when

thousand of which ttlflY would

oonoenioos from

'two

thousand

the agree11t
11n
The

years .

was

A9eooia

tic:n was arodoue to determi.ne if any of

1:he

atoddlolders

objecrt:icn to the term of the

for

'they would nather forego

the entire enterprise
The

original

contract i m

liberal.

cont:nlCrt ,

than have

diuensicin

tnla1:ae8 aould

new

Presbytel"y of Illinois ,

Hisawri presbytexy • had

also

planning a trip to the East

Yale

1he telllll
had

'lhe A. H . H. s . had proaui.sed tn
to

Assellbly mMting•

\Piel.fish and

�

to their

partially support the

add their influence in its behalf ;
naom

tl.y

Cl'8&

ted

end:mled 'the endeavor.

as

groupe . 33

fault wittl the Assotoia ien

'IWo other events had oocurred wld.ch

Illinois Associaticn project and

General

between the two

no

the con:tnuy , they considered

encouragemant .

and the

find

had the least

representative to the

the trus tees

from
M

part of the

Ellis

was

PN&byterian

appointed him to l&'IMt

gx'Q1p and work out the last details of an agreoamt ' he

with
was

the

also

a.utilorized to aolicit and rollect donations from eastern ahurohes and

1t
t� . 3

a aKirt>y , P• its .
lltJohn Ellis • Jaaksalville , Aprll it , 1829 ,.. in A. H. M. s. MSS ;

Ra!me�, Illinois Col.leiJ!1 PP• 29-30 ' and l<irt>y , p. 46 .

-50The

ing

a.

Illinois Associaticn

and

New

Yorlc during

the

short a tine . "

difficulty j
taken ,

The

the next

ten

1Wo nel'li:>ers of the

reoeived their ordinatioo

of

the

Associa.tioo �
as a

sifg1cllted

difficulty in

arrang

made tlu:ou@l the New England

what

we

was

group, Julian Sturtevant
selected

begin itG wori< in

in

was raised 1o1ithout llUd1

the Assooiation plan

and were

in

had hopitd to anticipate

thousand dollanl

in

step

were

no

swmner and fall of 1829 N&ulting

oollectioos and dqlatians ''beyond
so

Ellis had

Tours

satisfactory agreellllnt .

states

and

as

� to be

and

Thet'c;ft Baldt#in ,

the firs't representatives

Illinois.

Sturtevant

was

de

teadler in tha seminary , with instructiaw to begin in

possible ;

Bala.tin was to eneage

structioo as soon after his awival

as

hinself as a minister µi

pa$t®lees � in the state .

The two

mm ,

promised

two

one

of

the

together with Sturtevan1:1s wife

of

a few weeks and the

trousand ooll.ars, began their journey wes'tward in Septem

ber. 3 5
After a tedious

hinsd

wagon , the

journey by stage • oanalboat •

party reaciled Jaeksooville

on

steairboa't,

Noveober 15 9

182 9

and
.•

beauty of the surrounding cx'.'lurrtry 1 striat� of virgin forest

and

endless vistas of rolling pntlrie , with cultivation and alearinS19

A

Th.e

stricted to a narrow strip along the tinber gt'Olrlti1 , i�sed them

favorably.

'lhfJ1f

went

quite disappointed• however,. with Ja.oksonville

itself, a fast-growing

town which

in

four years had incntased its

35Jdln El.Ua , Jacksonvil.lo t Januaiy 31 , 1830 , in A. H. 11. s .
K'>S l Letter from Thenin B.llldwin to William Thonpson , Vandalia , Illi
nois , April 15 , 1830 (Illinois College Miscellaneous Ldtters Collection;
hatt<t-.iri.tte.'1) ; P.aimelkanp 1 Illinois Coile&! , PP• 30-31 .

- Slpopulatioo from

family to alm:ist 600 people.

one

Scat'City of suitable

structed

fn:>m

at fitting

or

buil�g of

building lwfber, almclllt

&cause of the

every hO\Be was con

roUIJl oak boards , nailed to.-ther without any att�

finishing,

or

of Ohinked· lo�J'-

Kindt a small

eny

Only

one

pl.lblic

log school.house eboUt twenty-five feet

square , had been enictllldl streets and lanes

were

Jald.

a man of

Sturtevant ClOl!lllte
l!ln d in his autobio�y that the poor appsanmoe
of the 1XMn

oould be attributed to the lack of capital for i.Jrprove-

1191lts , yet wry few of the inllabitants made arw effort � thrift. 36
Beoa.uae

Sturtevant

w•

£1.li& had remained in the East for awhile loni£1!r,

asked to aubetitute

ville P.Alsby•rian
his fixst
nouae .
uae ,

Mnul

Oturch .

but the

no

pastor of the Jaokson

as

On the m:m:dng of their arrival he pr&ached

in the West .

Sturtevant fom.c1

for him

The

Presbyterians mat in the log sohool

pulpit , table , or stand of any kind for his

pnMldler did have the distinction of being able to sit in

a spllt-bottolllld chair-the QQlgnt8ilt:ion either
la.id across logJS
'Ihe

av saw

on

horses , or stood around the walls

fenoo rails ,

of the room.

eastom-trilined , educated ministers had been tal.lfjlt to read their

sermons from llllnuaaripts l the lack of a table
capped
his

pen:ihed

Sturtevant

semen.

The

stand greatly

handi

in ttds practice , and he sooo l.eat:ned t:o ll8Dl:)rUe

ocngrega.tion evidently was not too taken with him,

because � he COtilllilnted , tile next Sabbath not

36sturt:evant •

Dalivenld. at

or

$�()Si&):•

•
•
•
---- - -- ---

Reuiiioo . p;b'.

even

P• l5 7 �

the spli t-bottorred

Sturtevant • Addn!lss

-

chair was availei.>le for his
Sturtevant

was

S2

use . 3 1

quite disturbed by 'the evident disooro anoog

Olristians in the coimunity.

the

-

He niallzed

tants , having immi.gra:ted from the

that

of the inhabi

many

South , held views and opinions different

from those of New England , and that the introduction of Hew Fngland ideas

I'egaroing educatiQn and theology
some

sharp ccnfliats .

The

could

not be \W\dartaken without provoking

intensity of the feeling between peoples of

different origin and those of diffel"ent religious denomi.na:tions astc:nished

as well u

He told of inadYal"tently attanding a Methodist

troubled him.

servioe led by the well-known Met:hcdist minister• Peter Cat'twri�t.

the H11rt:hodiats and

the

PA&bytarlans , not knO!oling of the other's plans ,

had schilduled their Sabbath serviaes in the

sana

diats had bejpl by ttae tine tM Presbyblrlans

that many Presbyterians

weN

building.

arrived , .

Pnaabyterians decided to join them in worship.

oo

Both

The Metho-

and so the

Althoul?P Cartwrlffit knew

in tile oongresation , he made a bitter attack

"a oarioa1:unt of OOvinism, 11 then proceeded to ridicule higher educa

tion , saying,

"I haw

never spent foor yeans nd>bing TlfJ

walls of a oollega.11 3 8

Sturtevant

natioos but also within them.
who

against the

found rivalries not ooly between denomi

The Cunt>erland Presbyterians ,

originated in Kentucky • wo.ild have

outside their CHl aect .

badt

for exaq>le ,

nothing to cb with PNSbyteri.ans

Sturtevant felt that "ewry 1'118ll 1a hand was

37sturtevant, �ss DeliV4mtd at • • • F4llunion . p. s . Ellie •s
first serr.m in �v!Ue was a tdlure because . iike Sturtevant , he
read from a manuscript. Lippincott , "Tribute • • • " .

Autob�,

38stul:"tevant,
out that many years later

Doctor of Divi."lit-1 degree .

PP• 161-162 •

· t ''gladly

.

Sturtevant pointed

acoepted"

an hoooraxy

-5 3-

· against his brother," and

that then.

was no

the Uttle cliques into which the body of

cooperation "except within

Q1riat

reault of this dlssensioo 1 he believed• was a
at t.he very tiM ita flX>d influence

was

was

divided. "

weakening

of

The

the church

roost needlad. 39

On Decent>er 18 , 182 9 , the orieinal s wekholders of the oollese

held

a

rraeting, at which four resolutions were ad:>pted.

The

first

resolution ratified the agreement between the stockholders and the
Illinois Assoc:ia.tim which Ellis and the Association
June .

'lhe

second extended

had

perfected in

ooroial weloorm to the nenbers of the

a

Associatioo and e:xpwssed the s'tl:>dcholders ' confidence in their "notives ,

talents , and acquinJnents

•

•

•"

;

it also gratefully accepted the

tioos which the Assoaiation had raised in the East.

tioo voiced their gratitude

to the

'Ihe

benevolent friends

dona

third resolu

who

had oontri

buted to "an inratitutioo devoted to elegant literature and sound
learning. "

The

fourth briefly thanked L'llis for his successful efforts

in behalf of the seminary •
of land in Illinois

who

aroount equal to

oent

the

one

and

the fifth

had offered

to contribute to

the en1.m'prise an

for each acns of land they owned.

pnuurole to the resolutions
What
In a part of

thanked the absentme owners

Part

read :

enlivening prospect dawns upon Illinois I
countiy, where the fi:ret log cabin was
erected but nine years ago, and aimng the pndries and
groves which at that tiire were tenanted only by the wild
an

our

!msturtevant ,

Autobioeffix •

pp.

160-164.

of

deer and the tfOlf, a Q.)lleae hM spl\llg into existence• a
if by �'l:ller'l.t , whiah promiaes to be an honor to soience

and 'to OU!"

state.
We hail it to be an omen of brighwr days ,
and look foxward with hope and pride to the tine when the
genial liid\t of education shall be brcud'lt to ewiry door' in
Illinois. The influenoe of this Colleaa will be felt. Its
di�t opel'fl'ticnB will do nuc::h l 118 ftl!lDPl• will do nacb lllmi .
Ofr1er schools will nw gro.1 up; our ddldnm will be educated;
and 't:iM noNl � o oa- State will rise with the !MNase

(

of its physical stnmgth. O

At this
the local

same

neeting the three trustees who we� tn PSpreaent

s tookholdara were

while he held

.

elected.

Ellis was not

one

of them.

For a

the poaitim of Ncot'ding sac:re taxy , with the pri.vilel!)l!

of attending the 111M1 t:inp but not the right tx> vote.
he was ne'Alr eleotied to

The

reascn why

the board of trustees is not }r;nown.'+ l

Illinois College opened its dool'G for instruction on Januaxy 4 •
1830 .
were

Nine students

present ,

actually qualified to

unfinished building

of

were

the

noM

begin the freahrMn

which the original

preoading year.

of w00ia, a.cwrding to Sturtevant ,
year. 42

They mt in the

trustees had authorized in Apri.l

Alt� the floors and outsid! walls

weni Q01l)..

pleted, the teacher and pupils found the interior quite bare i not even

a Odsk for Sturtevant was nmdy , and only a few seats
Be.for. they could begin they had to install
two

a.

stove ,

for the pupils ..
a task which U::lok

hours to �eta and in which everyone-students • tead"ter, and

carpenters worldng

oo

the

building-<x>opeNted.

Following a few

bri.ef � by
Ellis ' a

St:\.11:'tevant

dwam had beooae

and a �.

Januaxy

tha nunber of student& in attendance at

begin.

&llia

:niported

Their Ml)' � for

'that

OOll$g;i had � to

the

aeven'1

concern,

ApQrt to � A. H. M. s. ,

he

aont •N

o:.impl.e1a

faoil:l.tin to

The cnly building, wb.i.<lh o:ntaiftad a J.area Cllau�

its lower floor , bad

U'Jed.

miking plans to

atated• was tna f'ea of being

ovenrhelmad with students before 11\eY aoW.d
house them,

John

a reality. tt3

By the time &llis 1'1nltB his

sewntl!llen t and

instNoticn bepn.

LoGal

}ust

four

rooms

on

upetaiw in Which the students

public opinion 'tQJat'd tho idea of the a�

Md

i�d du.ring the six RUrths be ha'1 been in 1;he Eat , Elli.s Caltinued;
and

pl'tjudioe

opposition to it and other like efforts

rapidly , and for this factor he thanll:ed Providence. 44
of April

an

addi:tioo

approximtely

building (thirty-three

the sana size as

feet by thirty-six

was

daoAa&ing

By the middle

the original

feet) had been authorized.

'Dletal �in , the other mri>er o.f the Illinc:>is Association who had

�ed StuRevtnt
beoaUH other

Illinoia

coU.� had �

because their founders
--. W11re

to

had

no

akeptioel. n111gat'd:i.ng

'the

pnviou9 fallt CX#Wnted

inaugura:�d

knowled!i"' of
the existence

that

in 1:hs Weilt but had failed,

ttie

bwiness , people in

of llllnoia

Coll.eiJi!•

the

Even

.af'tllr � building .._ �tad, "ontdible wi:t:neaaes who WOllld swear

\,l\der

oath

to the faot of iw uiatenoe would at fizst sGllll.l"O!ly be

ll3Rm111� .
MSS.

i+tJ.rdm

�8 �

••

p. 39 .

r.llia , .Tadcsa\ville, Janwny 31. 1830 ' in A. H. M. s.

They wan1:ed ooula:r

believed.

t!!s9!�q'l· "4S

Al.thou� the trustees of the ool.l.ega first applied to the
state

legisl.a:ture for a

when four
Acade� ,

had

charter in 1830 , 'they were Nfused mtil 1835 ,

denominational a>lleS" • alc.ng with the Jacksonv.lllA Female

were

granted

been advanced

Several argumants

articles of incorpcmation. 46
ooartem to any

awdn&t granting

instib.ition of learning.

One

danornl.national

argument dir\'lcted specl.fiaally qai.net

Illinois Colle� aCCll8ed the PreabyteriJ!ns of "plannin g
influence in

OUt'

politiaa

and

•

•

•

tx>

to

gain

undue

control the sav-mnant of the

state in the intenast of Presbyterianism," this is spite of the fact
'Qlat the

total. nUl'lt>er of Pntsbyterlans in Illinois ,:tt that time

telat:ively f•. 4·i

'lharon

Boaldwin, who mini.ater.d to a churcti in the

state capitol of Vandalia during the

tlme the charter battle

waged, said he bEtlieved Illinois C.Ollege
cause

the Baptist semi.nary at Rode

was not yet ready tx> make

�tal in

draft
for

seeuclng the

to be used by

was

Spring

a.pplicatiel'l. 4 8

refused incorporation be

also

\�M ted

a charter 11 but

Baldwin later

granting of the ohart:er.

special oomnittee of

was

vas

instru

He prepared a

tl1e state senate

arguing

inoorporaticn , in which he stated that t.1-te trustees of Illinois

Colle ge

weN

tiQ\ or laws ,
11ff1Y

a

was

requating no1hing ina::risistent with the stata ccnstitu
nor

anything

citiaen or any

that would interfere

with the rights

other institutioo. "They sinply

ask

us

of

t:o afford

45t.etter fnl!l Bal<irl.."l to � . April 15 , 1830 .
46l<iroJ • P• �6.
i+7s�t .

�h'>ee '

P• i1s.

48J..etter from Theron Baldwin w M. Groevenor, Vandalia. Illinois
Jar,.wary)lS , 1831 <Illinois Coll•ee Mi.sodlaneous Letter& C.OlleCtim; hand

written

•
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1hel'll such facilities as shall enable them. to
_,,.

'WO.I.?..

•

•

•

•

,.49

proeeouta

their

q.g'll'\llnin B&l.ddn 1 "Firs't Draft of Report of Conmi ttee on
Olarter of IlUnoia Collql in the. &maw of the Glaneral Asseabl:J
of Illinois" (lllinoia CoUeaa Misoellaneo\IS Mamsccipt C.Ollecticm ;
handiolr.i:ttan ) .

John Eilis's conMcrtim with Illinois Coll•!Jt beeenB only
He sef'Y8d for a

1ndi1-ect after 'the inlltitutim began opensting.
short till'l1t

�i 9e(U.1etary of the Boad of

as

the m:ist piil't

his

only

CIMCllll'l\

with 1ha college

Trustees • bu't fOl:'

WU

to

pi'(llll.)1:• it

financially 111� his orurm and the oh\.lt'dlea in tbe SUt"X'OUf'lding
His in�t 1n edu.oation had not daciJ.ned, hcMever.

oea.
lilORa

wite had

tine hie

students traa
·

a:s

oonduated

far l!M'*f

as

a

For

school fot" l[til"l• . which enrolled

St . I.c.t:L"! � Kaskaskia • and Prairie du

Al� 'the house whidl ttle Jackaonville dlurd'l had built

Rooher.

for U.m muunad only ei�teen by twenty-six feet . the Elllses
boerdld

sam

of her

studlllnta . l

• "worthy and e �. "
said,

was

wom\U\

of

tion. •

lJ:ppino::rt't ohanto't'l8rised

SturteJvant found her

"\llilffac11ed piety, pat vivacity, with
admi.nitioo that she oould

studlnts , and enter- in1D

her m.blnd's wcmc:.

an

in the

tfJ(lOh sdlool ,

as well

fl'Ultier settlement& what would

2Lippincott , "Tribute

•

•
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• ".

a

excellent educa

u

board

naint'ain a

ho\Bebold and take Cill'll ot two smsll children, he said, "SUch

�

Ellis

Her influenc::e over her students , he

"aantle but pcuerful• firm. .,z

Exptaaina hi.a

Mrs .

have been

WOBel1

1
"

CCNlidl!!red

�ible

Ellis had

shortly

�.a:e. "l

aet

his wife in Kask.aakia • where

befow he aooap111d ttie pastl:mlte

m..lls was Frandl

they

in Jack8<Jnville.

by btl'th. her �- having

married

we�

FNnoes

been ruidents of

St.

n:.md.ngo befcn ttie i.nlNrftction tNml fotlC:lad their fliiflt to the
lhited S"ta.'tlaa .
mke

in

¥htn her pimtnta laUtr left the Unf;t-1 Ste.tee to

1Mil" holnl on s�.

� Is1Md1 Fnmca

RliladelJ,'hla. Upcn the

placad in a adhool

lillilS

death of her � she l!NIA't to liw wi'th

a lllU'T'iad •1-ter in Klwkaakla•

Although m. had beell ndsed

a

C..�Uc, she had beeil � to �tanti&m and wea a ll8Dber

of tile �byterian eongregatim
Ellis had planned
tioo with

hi.a �.

a

of

departmllftt fori fetMJ.e students in

In the fall

t:Nllltea
e of Illinoia C&llep , and
dnlft

ville.

which Ellis becane paster,-.

OGl\juno

of 1830 he mt: with 'thW. of the

was

appoin'l'ed

to

• mami.t-. to

plans far:> a aaparata famale acadenv to be located in J�
At

la.tar 1111Mtin31

the

oommf.ttee, llMttng

up resolutiais fOf' the new institution and
land for its .oui.l.dina.
Collate •

wu

not

JUthouifi

pcm"tlld a

hejinning in 1833 • mald.ng

in

tali.s 's

tier,an seeuri.ng

halle 1 drew

funds

end

this inati tution. 11* Illinois

ahal'ter

until l 835 s it offeved instNOt.i.on

it tm fi�t

academy

The school Whi<:b th• Ellie � Md

ao

of its kind in Illinois.

�

tl8l..ationahip

with

� female Aoadeur • but is o:..idmld tQ have beerl its fo:t'!trunner.

Ssturtavant ,

�' PP•

1tRanmtlkaJl9t Illinois

l&S-1.56 .

Colle119 , PP• 11... 72 .

Ellis served

its board of tnistees until his departure fraa

Q\

Jacks<:r1ville early in isai . 5
In

sevenal

of

his letters to the Alarican Hoewil Mi.saicmaxy

Society • Ellis nanti.cried ti18 financial diffiaul:tifl!S ':Jhich "'imY of
thlol

ud.&sioaaries

inouft'ed.

Oft.en

they had \.Mxpected ·� from

sickness or ext:rmsive tre.vel.s ; frequently
tha

to meet

A. H. M. s.
�

pledjjpd lal.ary, �
on

beOii!lllil

a.

minister', he

a �1<l year' r:o MUJ»tuic:n,

year' s ministr-; .

I..ippinoott

was

forced to

plead to the

hie cwn or th$il' behalf far suppl.enlental
.
f\llds .

Lippincott

without funds .

O.l.is

their congregations failed

as

.-pplied
to

arvive , and

Ellis wrote to the A. H. M. s .
a

the A. H. M. s . for

1:hey had sponsored him. during hit. first

'llw COJil'Ji.ss ion failed

did not �ve

to

cx:mrnissi.cn

•

Lippinoott

telling

them

CQIIIaa
Id iau;) • "his family

haw � Ji& . � 1'�·
pay•"

If

I.J.ppincott should

&

•

•

•

tha.t

was

if

dated from the close of his

firot year's work ( thus entitling him to draw salary for
between

After

the period

� � .til. W71t� . He will

will be in dt:Wt , 6: have nothing to

suffer tieoauae o.f tbe failure of tile

A. H. H. s .. to �icm him

or

to allo.I him

scU.axy for tile interim

period, Ellis w�, uit OMnOt fail to provoke

a

very

unfavora!:ile

�aicn. "6
£l.l.is �

aeYel'e

finaneial

fol.lowina his air:·llQ\U. tr.lp

M:>S .

difficulti.ea

to h But

of

his

cx.m,

especially

in 1829 ... dalepta 1D the

General .Asanbly and

•

agant

tor Illinote O:>lleg1h

In J'ufte of the

following ye.ill' he evidently :naoeived a noti.Qllt ftvm the A. H. M. S . in

fonning him

ti.a
of

that he had not

he had been

explanation .
be

joum.ey ,
dnlwti

fM<1¥
No

from

been

entitied to their support durinf, the

Illinois .

Ell.is wrote back

a'tated4 "I

pool'8

Wi1ilJ

[si1J] and indebt [uic]."

on

with the

deposit

lyinu for the deficiency for the suw.>rt of nv

he

ttie little Nllidna of nv wif• ' s

felt he

was

eniJli&d in <bd1s

Ellis unmrtake "the

by

dolla:m

journey

an

this time he

ag;mt of the A.

was

receiving

tion for his expenses .
m;)t'S than

undet-

ten

wllal"S

But the ten

Illinois ; the A. H. M, s .

drawing

a.

,

double salary during his

a\ the two hundred

tuiti.on ,

a

which he

was

the

ab

because

provide•
hia

"ne-

did

added. rhm

of two hun�

in spite of the fact that by

,
a

week from the

Illinois Assocl.a-

ooU,•u'S , Ellis olainedt di<l llttle

pay tho inereased costs for olottdnf.3, postage , iimd travel

back to

to

lk ll.<ld

patrl.nnny . " Only

approprlatim

ll . M. s.

of his

family during my

sucih clrounstances •
an

·

letter

A. H. M. s. ,

and He would

cause ,

granted

New Yori< he was

he reacher.!

long

pllioviaion had bca."l ra.ds for t'-i.<: expenses

fifty oollani from funds

senoa , on

a

ma..1

do1lar

!'!$ felt , should not

joumey.

He had

think he was

already dnt.wn

appropriatioo to nake paymanta

oo

his college

debt w.hidl had been outstanding for nine years and upon
paying �q interest:.

fi'OOl Whom he had �d

Ellis had previously written

nmey for his tuition to a.dvi.CJe

them of the suppoeed payl'B\t•

What ttwy will 'think of rtlJ wraci ty
in this b\.6� "'ii.en their pati.enoa ha been 'ttUd
by 9 yeare t.rlillvoidable delay ! krdi not. ?'\' situation
i& a very painful and perplexing cne . Often have I

fel.t that if parting wi.th
nost gl.a.dl.y would I cb it.

were

repaid• he reflected in this

that

long,
a

lft

enou

just by engagina in

jus t

a

little land speculation.

WN

be needed to sustain

hundred and

to neke the

it :this cM.sis is of

l';emi.nary ,

vate conaem-take the imney and
to the futunt."

at that tine

that

had , in

as

'lhe

little

we

trore

planned ,

ovo;.r,

the

only

llOfley

this sum would
Ellis quoted his

have , but the interest of

consequt!T'lce

will

we

left

fity d::ll
l m:'S ft'Ol'll his wife ' s

his family until his return.

as sayinp;, "It is indeed all

l'BSpect

trip

SO!l2

The opportunity had

East, but

befOl'e he was to leave for t:he

patrimny 1 i f he

the

There

mi.ssicnary.

his debts and ha:ve

m:iney to repay

whid1 they had was ttie Ol\a

wife

a

tirre , J;J..l.is wanted 'tile A. H. M. S , to �'N1 , when he oould

have obtained

a..
""'1sen

debts

letter, but if he had waitlld

saim

probably newr would have beQOl11I!

he

debtB ,

for the West until his

should have not started

Perhaps he

had been

' lintt would � llY

..

than our a;.in pri

not fear to trust

Cbd

with

land which they oo.Jld have purcha."led

more

1harl

a year , increased five tiuee

in value . 6
The

rrrospect before him, he

oontinued ,

was

"tieculiouly

[sic)

oppress ive" to his feelings when he realized that in spite of all
his efforts ,

no

provisim might

be

allowed

!a.'lli.ly during tile time he had been absent
ness ,

MSS.
MSS ,

He h.1..d

'lJohn

for the

on

suoport of his

church and

oollega

busi-

trusted that his haro worl< would aon'6how enable him

t:o

Ellis . Jacksonville , Novenber 2 , 1830 , in A. H. M. s .

8John Ellis , Jw:ksonvllle , lfovel.lber 2

•

1830 , in A. H. M. s .

-62n.pay

his debts , "but the enoo�t tp hope has been w.ll

extinguished. n9
the

sum

pc1rt

A later letter

1.11entloned that he

was

n!ifl

credited wit.'1

of $230. 50 in the A. H. M. s. books • bUt it is not lcn<Mn if

of this

nvney was payment

tiroo he spent in the East ,

fat' the

or

if it was for his labons during l83 o , 10
Ellis

was

installed

formally

as

pa.�tOJ" of the Jack.Gonvi l le

church in April • 1830 • with a salary of four hundred dolJ.an:> �
fifty of which

hundred

was

supplied

frc:m the A, H. M. s . ,

the

ooo

re

mainder pled1'!d lYJ the local congregation in cash or prcd.uca , ll

The Ellises fa.md Jackscnville m..tCh
ka$lda , and

ated

•

to his

•

•

soon ""*N "as

as

the

accepting

fOl.trteen ;

oo

ship doubled.

Jr'...rmaMntly

to their liking than Kaa

& as

pleasan"tlllrily (sic] sit-u

circumstances of the West
the pastorate

can

admit

of. nl2 Prior

the churdl. had had a membership of

Camunicn Sunday follCMi.ng his arr.i.val the metJlb;it'

the

E'.ien

!OO?le

would haw joined at this time • £1Us wrote

th& A. H. M. s . • but they
He stNssed the

more

we"

�

unable t:o attlend

of bad wea�r.

of this sectiai. of the state , saying that

Sanli$f1!ICl'l , �e , and l'brgat\ counties

were

in Illinois , having dcl!bled their number
pl'evio..15 three yean;s.

because

nearly the �t counties

of

inhabitants within the

'lhuir population of twenty-five tl1.ousand,

catbined with the five thousand people in the

five

surrounding oounties

9JOOn. Ellis • Jacksonville t Novenblr 2 1 1830 1 in A. H. M. S .. liSS.

lOJctin Ellis , Jttoksotwille . t11m;ih a . 1831 , in A. li. M. s. MSS .

ilsoott,

P• 139 .

l2Jam Ellis , Jad<:sonville t July 31 , lll2 8 , L'1 A. H. M, S . 1133 .

1,,

""6 3-

of .Adust Si:.tluyler, Fulton, Taswell , and Pike , led Ellis to believe
this

that

atU ws

ilhd would l'9lM.1.n 'the

popul..cJus

l'llOSt

in the a'tata .ll

and weal thy

Ellie found b Jaokamville chul'd'l i s uethod of pay:i.r,g his
salary "well suited to the oill:lWIBtancas of the westem country and

oel"tainly

Wl"J CCftV8nient t.o

� 'the

•·"

from the looal s1m'e, they just Mnt

occupied by

a

Elliaes

note to

�rs ot the ctn�reh in rotaticn.

aen't to � tiliay sipd • naoeipt , and the
wes

oreditad

it.

ap;f.nat

The chloll'Ch

ch&J:'&ed in
other

waa

tn. aooount

the atward,

a

positicn

He had the art:iole

anount

the article o::at

of the ohlm:':b. 118Dt>er who had supplied

building them. a � beo.1u8e of the hiQh rent

the town. "a

pressing

wquiftd s<Mathing

heavy

bw:>dan•" Ellie said, "with all their

lnls� (whe:nt

e'Vllla
l'Ythin is t.o be bep anew>.1114

Sy the middle of July , l83l 9 a year after his urlval. in
Jacksooville, Ellis
wwld

soon

was

abl.$ t.o report that the dnU'd\ manb!lmdp

elCOMd one hundred people.

fact that his ah\ad\

baa malt ita

own

Ha 1.0Clk

gr.eat prid6

neting

house,

by forty feet • and the only Protetlti!lftt dnroh in the
xegularly fini.Md (.!!g] with 2!!!!.• "
used

to ereat 'the buil<:tin& had

Haw 'lorit, and Bosten,

lft.!"9!Y

id) l

beell

tbl"e thlln

<klne:ted

naaaurins thirty

sta:bl

"tnddl

ane-ttdro of the

by people in

"who live and act tor fU't\IN

!?! .l!'!ISieW in, b, UIJlll'\• "+S

in the

'nli9 Nat

nr:.mey

PhiJnlphia,

genuationa .

of

is

'J.beW>

'the JalllY Med.ad

l3Jahn Ellis , Jacdttac:le
:nvil " July 31, 182 8 , in A. H. M. S. MSS.
MSS .

l-.Jdln Ellis , Jada&onville ., S.� 25 1 182 8 , in A. H. M. S.

-11t-

h.ad been raised by &ubeaciption, the den.ors
Althou.91 the

Pf'Odu.ce ·

denomi.natlcm

llCnftf t or

building was owned and a:introlled by

Prosbyterian O\Ul:'dl of Jackamville , it

other

giving labor,

and for public

was

avail.able for

the

by

use

metlnp .18

Ellis eviden'tly got alatg better with the other Protestant

denomi.nationa

in the area thm1 did Sturtevant.

He wrote about a

Sabbath Ml'Viae held during the 1111tin
1:8
g in April, 1829 , of the

established Pnisby1Biy of Illlnoie .
that ttwy AN'ld it

he said •

a private

holllt

The �oegation

neoeu.uy

't:able.

"'Ibey mingled

'f,,

Menbenl of three diffenmt

and gathered a.:rQ\.lnd

their p�rs i

large •

to 1JOW sone of the people to

for a �t aervioe.

danominatiaw att9nded the servioee

was so

newly

pra.iMS

\

�

the Q>lllUdon

i hearts together a:t

the table of their OC-•Jn Lord, and I trust with acoapt'anOe in heaven . nl 7
In January

Mili:ta.ry

of 1830 he aided in the

District.

establi.ahiag

Al:t:h0\191 the day

was

of a c:hurd1

se�n:ely oold,

in the

he wrote ,

the s119?'Yice (held in the 00\.IX"thou&e ) was crowdad with wonmipeni of
different denominations .

One

Baptist and two Metnodist lllinistel'8

aided in the � ' and all thne denoud.nati.Cll8
at the Comnni.on table.

Ell.is believed he

were

�ted

could safely say 'that

hoetility MQlg the different denominations had decnllaaed considerably
in Illinois ; the aurnant sentiliant aR1C11g them was that
worlt

existed for all

in the (l()DllC)Q

cause.

to

nl8

"••rt their

N80U1'QJ8

8f'lOUlfl

and Wluanees

room

and

unitedly

lfiruaaolatic:n and Sub$ariptian List of a Meeting Held to OJnsider
the Buildh!&. 9f a Hleti.oa *"- • tkrcb l51 1830 , �\I'�� Illinois
Clllinois 0>11e 111 Ml•oal.laneous Manuecri.pi; eoueotion i �t18n caw> .
l7John Ellis, Jacksanvilltt • April - . 1829 , in A. H. K. S . ttJS.

l SJGhn Ellis , Jadcsonville 1 Janu.ruy 31 , 1830 , in A. H. M.

S.

l'SS .

I
"

ie a1ao but too
usiuil

a�ts. profate �g.

evill ware not

people •
opened

� of

in the

viai.nity which

for 29

or

�iahed by

&

in11eqieninea and :lts

Sabbath bftaldng, "

aenemlly indulgld

These

in by the 1l:MI\

"afford a hadlol' f� id.let intenpanrte

30 .Uaa a:NUnd,"

'the

x.centl.y

A small atllO\l\t of

diatr.ibuti.on ot � tNcta,

pd

had been

ha �.

but

Pft.'Pllr ....i anit\lde Wbidl ois1:ed in the CIOl'llUnity and aauig ns&y
mft

eJ10ellerrt

In
wu

nw

Ulat of

he haatened 1:o add , but sewral "� shops" had

panKlnllll

the

mmifold-eapaoially

in the s'fate

Meded

J�• l.8J2 , £Uis

to be

enunciated

llDN

effeotiwly . 19
that he

ennouncied to the A. H. K. s.

disoontimdna hi• relatimsh.ip with

them

•IJllMY with 1llW Amr1ailn Education Sooiaty.

in order to 80Qept an
He would ocnt:lnue

to

"cner.tsh � attaah.-itt• to thll A. H. K. s. • he wro'bl, and
would be

glad

denoe to do

to ...,,. 1henl

ao. .. 2 0

apil'\

TM real

raaacn

JaokecnvilJ.e was never stated.

whO folkiwed hi.a in this
OUMi.ee.ly wi'ttl
am,

'*-

U\at he

bi.a,

aa

"1hen

eva11

(aicl called in

provi

fol" his leavi.na: the dlurdl in

DiJlmd quotu

one

of the ml.nistars

putonrte, " ' His J*>Ple parted lilfrtl.y and

is too often the

case

D1Jlmd oawLtend well..infotwd and

in the Weat. ' "

judi.cioue •

cu

b&liewd 1l1w � 11 • did 'Wl'<lft g*" in diaeol:ving the

ship, and tiMl't it bad suff....t because of its
l9Jonn Elli$ , JadcscnviJ..le,

action. 21

April 4 , l82i , in A.

20John Ellis , Jacbcrlville, Januuy 1 1832 ,
21DiJlald, P• s.

Another

u ntad

relation

H. M. S. �S.

in A. H. M, s. MSS .

In Febl'UiUy , 1832 •

of

the

Ellis sent ti\111 A. H. M. s. a copy

of part

mi.nut.as of the Deout>er• 1831, pnasbytery 1D1Mtin1g. at whioh his

rwiption fr:om the Jackscr'lville oh\!l'dl had been discussed.
rai.ttee to whieh the matter had
and the

been. refund ntported that

oom

'lhe

both Wis

ohurdl hild submitted the raquest tor a dissol.uti.Ol'l of the

past:Dral t9lati<nahip,
of grMter \&Mlfulneu

ad.Bit

in order that Ellis
than

that in whim he is

"enter Oll a fald

now

lllittee re<Xilllda
llmn d that the �ry exprees its
Ellis for hi.a "extensiw ueetulnee811 and

said they

Gniflead• n

'l'he

appraoiatial.
WIU'e

oom.

to

ptified

'that tl".e puWNl. �ticnahip had been terminated "with kindly teel
inp in ftMh of 'the

Y!!!!

l&�r accompanying

In hie

of the mi.nu:tu Ell1a <!ltM.eed the A. H. M. s. to fil l hie

the copy
vaceney

parties COllOSmed. •

with

a mn

"of first talents" and

one who had had

·se� · - � Mloee

popular cast,"
would

�ly

West,

but

He

talents

ana

"seve:.t'al

of the

l'Ulized that a man with tMae qualifications

d8mand.

a

hipr saluy

than

was

u.aual.l.y paid in the

wame<l that if hia advice weo not taken , "it wiU , et

futu:M period,

•

•

•

be a matter of

some

aet"i.otB regret. t122

Dur.ins early l.8 32 Ellis worked with the Amari.can EG.\o&tiM

Society•

Indiana Rrmdl of the

During the tima he
chaired

MSS.

He then

both in lllinois and Indiana,

a

�

served

as

trensferftd to tM

Eauoation Scoiety Qi New York.

se<:Jretary

wtins whicn discuaeed the

of this organization he

establiahing of

Wabash College

22 John Ellis , Hillsl:x:m:> t February 2 5 t 1832 $ in A. H. M.

s.

-0 7-

in Crnwfordaville , Indiana, and
Dllde

wu

for

prelimi.naty att'41ngimants

appoint:ed

comd.ttff which

to the

�ing grounds .and t"a.i..sing

t\a'\da to orpni.ze ·this insti.tution. 2 3
In July of 1833

EUia

wa

in Indiana

was still in Jacksmville • and his wife

on

l:rusl.nee:is .

His home

and two awl children

weni

living then when the dreadful oholera epiduio re.CB.d throuij\ Illinois ,

st:rildng particularly in

the Mississippi Valley

about eiiJi,taen �l of tbeee over one

died and nearly
Tu.mer ,

me

and

one half

left the town in

aprMding to

At that time the 'trMn 1 s

the hipr tams , incl.tiding JaC1kam.ville.

populaticn wu

al'9a

panic. 2 �

hundred

Jdla'than

Baldwin

of the pl'X)feasors at Illinoie College during this time •

WXT>te a �

letter> to

his fianca in the East, describing the

S\lffcwing and the Mm:>r of the epidamio.
lb BMt a mn at nii#lt and attand his funenal in the
mming has ceased to al.arm, m.&dl less to surprise. Some
die in thnl.e houns , ael<ba do they live twelve and vary
rw'e

ly "tlolenty-four.

the awning, I have

Is I have

seen

walked

throufjl

the s't:n!ets in

thn:>Ulif\ the windc:lwa and doors , the

sick and the dying, somatimes fOUI" or five in the sama to:>m
in a log hut, ac:a on the tied, otnexs <Xl the floori9 and pel'
haps cue or two SOX"l:'OW-&mitten beings c.rawling fret.a bed to
bed to giw a cup of water or to brush 8lltlaY the fl.ies. 2 5
Hnl . Ellie
the dise4!1Se.

was ane

of the first in Jaoksonville t.o succunb to

She ri.auua ill

one

aftex'l\QOl\ toward the

and befow eiijlt o' olodt ttlat ewming

Wll8

dud.

end of July , l aaa ,

One of

her children

23uJohn Millot Ellis • �o�dia of 1;lle Prela
�an 011.¢•cil.
in tlMl Uli t..d States of
Affii3
1884) , P• 402 i Dimand, p. 8; and Scott ,
P• 1 3 9 .

�loa;ea.
�� PUSmtan"i �.
2 4Raltftlkamp•
2 SLetter

Ill¥t?it Coll.elf?•

Rivtn"<Ml'.i&8li'1iti:

P• sa.

ft'Oll Jonathan Bal<Win Turner to Miss Rhodol}itj.a Kibbe ,
2 8 t 1833 (Illinois Collefll Misoellaneous lA ttere
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Jaoksonville , At.tP.t
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nomings

early the next

with them Qied

after.

sooo

the ti:;A.in we:n1 so

the o'thel.'

Professor Turner

fri!li tened that

during their illness .

child

no me

:r:esult

many

wrote that tha

would

Students fi:un the

care

wes

people of

for the Ellis family

they o:>Uld, and as

care

of them ocmtrncted the di.Hase.

Ellis did not NaOh

Jaakaonvill$ until after his wife and dlildl'en had been buried.

reported

that he was

"new

a

living

Colleaa , with 1he help of an

aunt who was ill heJ1$$lf , ifi!lW what nund.ng
a

and a niece who

broken hearted

l!1iiln

Turner

tl'x>' he bean5 his

trouble better than I should tnink he could. n 2 6

Information
1834 he

::.�turned

Edwcatioo

remainder ot Ellie ' s

the

oo

to New

England, whel:e

So.cl.ety by pI'flaahing

r.reuried tllEl daUft\ter of

a

Where he

Society.

He also

he Hl"\Md the

aoUoiting funds.

About

Pntaby'btrian

In l3i5 he

spent most of his tine worldng fGXI:" the Education

or'Qimi.zed

e:tttlnct by 1922) .

.a

�terian ohun::h in Grass Lake ,

In latlO

he

returned

sc:iraa ti.rte in 181;2 he w� pastor

of

lu. <X1ntracted

his voice and he never

really

an

a

(whioh

had be

to New Fxi.gl.and be<:ause

the Michiioan alim&te did not agNG with his wife.

shire , but in 1842

In

1 836 Ellis and his wife ooved tn

Michigan . and aided in establishing Marshall College
OO!ft.t

is sCi111't .

ministeri they had two dlildx.nt but both

of these died in dlilchlod.

Michisa-ri 1

and
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until
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the

SOciety for Promoting Collegiate

and
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He envisimed a
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join. 2 7

last dnlam whid\ he did not live to see 1:'8ali:r.ed+

weatem colony settled by
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group of New
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ill ;
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00
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John Millot
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.s not
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in his tena
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the relatively
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